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Executive Summary 

The CLIMATE project can demonstrate an impressive list of 
achievements that will continue as a legacy beyond the lifetime of the 
project. A large amount of knowledge on climate change, environmental 
management and policy, and research on adaptation planning 
methodology has been produced during the three years the partners 
have been working together. 

The climate adaptation plans that have been produced have 
significantly increased the preparedness of the participating 
municipalities. The dissemination of results, through the knowledge 
sharing platform and various stakeholder engagement activities etc., is 
already having a positive ripple effect on the regional level, where an 
increasing number of municipalities, authorities and organisations are 
taking inspiration from the project to increase their preparedness for 
climate change. 

The project has delivered significant research and educational 
contributions through two open access research publications and a 
Palgrave book chapter. 

A communication plan has provided an effective approach to public 
relations, in which participation at international, regional, and local 
conferences, work shops, national media coverage, social media 
engagement and scientific publications, has ensured a broad outreach 
that extends beyond the NPA region.
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1. Background & Purpose 

The main purpose of the project is to tackle climate change in the NPA 
region on local and regional levels through using models of best practice 
to develop Climate Adaptation Plans for local authorities.  

There are significant differences between the various regions that 
participated in the programme. The specific climate change challenges 
can vary, both in type and intensity. The preparedness scales of local 
authorities also vary, and the political processes in carrying out climate 
adaptation planning are also different across the regions. 

The project aimed to bring various stakeholders across the NPA region 
together to build synergy from each other’s strengths in tackling climate 
change. The project outputs include a generic and flexible toolkit with a 
set of tools that can guide any authority in any region when carrying out 
climate change adaptation planning. 

The project has delivered an applicable climate adaptation planning 
model, comprehensive climate adaptation plans for 3 municipalities and 
substantial research outputs in the form of scientific research papers and 
an educational book chapter. In addition, there has been a strong focus 
on stakeholder engagement and dissemination of results, across regions 
and sectors, in order to increase public awareness and ensure the 
project’s legacy in the long term. 

The project has been overseen by the NPA Joint Secretariat in 
Copenhagen, the first level controller (FLC) in each country, and the 
project’s lead partner (LP), which is Derry City & Strabane District 
Council (DCDSC). 

The project started on 1 June 2017 and will run until 31 May 2020. As 
all financial claims had to be submitted by March 2020 most deliverables 
and activities have been completed by March 2020. However, some 
ongoing work will continue until the formal end of the project in May 
2020. This work includes the final project reporting, the continued 
implementation process of the climate adaptation plans, and finalisation 
and publication of research publications. 
 
Disclaimer 
Some project activities will be affected by the global Covid 19 situation. 
As most deliverables have already been completed and those that 
remain to be completed do not require further engagement activities, 
Covid 19 is not expected to have a significant impact on the finalisation 
of project deliverables. However, as it stands the political processes of 
implementing the adaptation plans with the municipalities are currently 
on hold and the project’s final dissemination activities and public events 
will be postponed or cancelled. 
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Activities and processes that may be affected by Covid 19: 
• Sweden:  

◦ Plans for Kick Out and launch of the CLIMATE project in June 
2020 within the regional network for climate adaptation: 
Postponed/cancelled. 

 
• Northern Ireland 

◦ Derry City & Strabane District Council 
▪ Consultation and approval of Climate Change Risk & 

Opportunities Assessment 
▪ Consultation and approval of Climate Adaptation Plan 
▪ Launch of Climate Adaptation Plan 

◦ Local Government Climate Action Network: On hold 
 

• Delays in partners claims verifications. 
 

1.2 Objectives & outcomes 

The main objective of the CLIMATE project is: 
• Promote and improve climate change awareness in European peri -

pheral rural communities through a knowledge-based approach and 
community led sustainable resource planning that will mitigate 
against future climate impact and incorporate transnational collabo -
ration through a best practice model which will improve pre pared -
ness for sustainable environmental management in future years. 

 
The main outcomes will include: 

• The development of a Knowledge Hub; 
• Development of a portal for research and data for synthesis of best 

practice models; 
• Development of a pilot cloudburst strategy and guidelines for 

buildings to manage heatwaves; 
• Development of 3x Climate Adaptation Plans; 
• Development of a Risk Register/Risk Assessment tool that can 

inform the preparedness scale for local authorities, and 
• Production of a scientific research publication & final project 

evaluation report. 
 

1.3 Partners and Associate Partners 

The CLIMATE project is made up of 8 Project Partners (PP) and 11 
Associate Partners (AP) from countries across Northern Periphery and 
Arctic region (NPA).  
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The 8 main partners involved in the CLIMATE project are: 
• Derry City & Strabane District Council (DCSDC), Northern Ireland 
• Rural Area Partnership in Derry Ltd. (RAPID), Northern Ireland 
• City of Sundsvall (SK), Sweden 
• Härnösand Municipality (HSD), Sweden 
• Mid Sweden University (MIUN), Sweden 
• University of the Faroe Islands (FF), Faroe Islands 
• University College Cork (UCC), Republic of Ireland 
• Northern Ireland Environment Link (NIEL), Northern Ireland 
• Climate Northern Ireland (Climate NI) 

 
In addition, the following 11 associate partners have also participated in 
the project. 

• Regional Council of Lapland, Finland 
• Department of Agriculture, Environment and Rural Affairs, Northern 

Ireland 
• Adaptation Scotland, Scotland 
• Vatnajökull National Park, Iceland 
• South East Iceland Nature Research Centre, Iceland 
• International Barents Secretariat, Norway 
• County Administrative Board of Västernorrland, Sweden 
• Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute, Sweden 
• County Governor of Finnmark, Norway 
• The electric supplier SEV, Faroe Islands 
• Tórshavn Municipality, Faroe Islands 
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2. Evaluation Methodology 

The evaluation process of the Climate Interreg NPA project has followed 
a descriptive evaluation methodology and data has been collected from 
the project deliverables, activities, surveys, interviews, and workshop 
discussions. In addition, data for this evaluation report are taken from the 
minutes that have been collected from Monthly Progress Meetings, 
Research & Adaptation Sub-group Meetings, and bi-annual Steering 
Group Meetings. 
 

2.1 Defined parameters of evaluation 

• Conduct a comprehensive evaluation and review of the effectiveness 
of the project approach to climate change adaptation which will aid 
local authorities with their preparedness scale in tackling climate 
change.  

• Outline how successful the project has been and make recommen -
dations for the future thus giving the project an exit strategy. 

• Evaluate the quality of climate adaptation research and climate 
adaptation planning work conducted by the project partners, and 
how successfully it has been disseminated throughout the NPA 
region via Project Partners, regional public authority Associate 
Partners, and other visitors, volunteers, education institutions, 
community groups, local and central government. 

• Evaluate the long-term influence of the project - the website, new 
resources, research, training to mitigate against climate change and 
a climate adaption plan that will be delivered by local authorities 
beyond the lifetime of the project, to ensure continuation as a legacy. 

• Evaluate how the project structure and organization has functioned 
to fulfil project objectives and make recommendations to the NPA 
programme with relevant feedback for future projects. 

 

2.2 Methods used for evaluation 

The nature of the Climate Interreg NPA project requires a descriptive and 
qualitative evaluation method. This means that the evaluation will tell the 
story of the CLIMATE Project and evaluate the overall quality of the 
deliverables, activities and other outputs that have been produced as 
part of the project. 
The process of analysing the data will be an inclusive process where 
partners will be informed on a monthly basis of the progress. This will 
also allow the partners to address and answer any concerns that may 
arise. In addition, the evaluator and the programme manager will have 
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regular contact and two monthly meetings to discuss the analysed data 
throughout the evaluation period. 
 

2.3 Standards and collecting evidence 

A criterion for the method used for this evaluation report is that the evalu -
ated data is produced as part of the Climate Interreg NPA project. Data 
will be collected for evidence from project deliverables, recorded activi -
ties, and from partner surveys and interviews. The Monitoring Guideline 
Matrix, which has been developed as a project management tool, will 
serve as a guidance for organising the data and collected evidence.  

The scales to determine the quality of the evaluated material will 
mainly be based on qualitative analysis of various aspects of the project. 
However, the partner survey will also add a quantitative scale to the 
overall evaluation. 

An action plan has been produced to set timescales and 
responsibilities for collecting the various data for evaluation throughout 
the evaluation period from October 2019 to March 2020. 
 

2.4 Scope of evaluation 

The evaluation will focus on the following areas: 
• Examine the extent to which aims and objectives have been 

realised; 
• Confirm what has been achieved; 
• Assess the delivery of the project; 
• Review the effectiveness of the project’s approach to climate change 

adaptation; 
• Ensure that project requirements such as partner obligations, 

administration and accounting, dissemination and publications have 
been fulfilled, and 

• Assess the long-term legacy of the project. 
 

2.5 Reporting and dissemination 

The evaluation will be documented in the final evaluation report, which 
the University of the Faroe Islands is responsible for completing by 
March 2020. 

The action plan allocates time for partners to follow the evaluation 
throughout the process. Partners will have the opportunity to review the 
final report before it is issued for submission. 

During the evaluation period, the partners will be required to engage in 
the development of a strategy to disseminate the results. 
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3. Evaluation of Work Packages 

The delivery of the project has been organised into 5 work packages that 
are overseen by an individual project partner. All project partners have 
nonetheless been responsible for contributing and feeding into all 5 work 
packages. 

The progress in each work package has been monitored and reviewed 
at the Monthly Progress Meetings. The Monitoring Guideline Matrix was 
used as a monitoring tool. 
 
3.1 Work Package 1 –  

Knowledge Sharing Platform 

Mid Sweden University has been responsible for Work Package 1 (WP1), 
but completion of WP1 has been achieved in close cooperation with the 
other project partners. 

The work package has been central to the overall project as it has 
brought together research, methodological approaches, and practical 
management features. 

The project description assigned a number of deliverables and 
adhering activities to the work package in order to achieve to the 
following objectives: 
 

“This work package will conduct a comprehensive evaluation and 
review of best practice models for climate change adaptation plan 
development which will aid local authorities in the NPA region with 
their preparedness scale in tackling climate change. The Work 
Package will incorporate the work of research institutions in 
Scandinavia and the Arctic and utilising the experience of Project 
Partner Sundsvall Municipality in order to create a Knowledge Sharing 
Platform for a Best Practice Model for Development of a Climate 
Adaptation Plan. This will develop a knowledge hub on climate 
adaptation strategies that can be used as an environmental 
management tool by local authorities throughout the NPA region” 

 
Table 1 highlights the main deliverables that have been produced and 
documented under WP1. 

3.1.2 Development of Knowledge Hub (T1.1.1) 

As the work package title suggests, the main purpose of the work 
package is knowledge sharing. It has therefore also functioned as a 
framework for organising much of the work that the partners produce. For 
this purpose, an online database was created with the project manage -
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ment site http://basecamp.com. The online database on Basecamp, titled 
Climate HQ, has served as an internal management and information 
sharing tool. 

All project partners have access to the online database and its func -
tions. The database provides an online framework where the users can 
upload materials and communicate relevant information with each other. 
Basecamp has worked well as a management and communication plat -
form for the project partners. The system has a function to allow email 
notifications when a partner makes an upload to the database. This has 
ensured that project partners always are informed about the 
developments of the project. The Knowledge Hub will be updated and 
main tained for 5 years after project completion by project partner RAPID. 

Working towards the work package objectives has included delegating 
responsibilities between the various partners and regular meetings to 
discuss the work progress. In addition to the mandatory Monthly 
Progress Meetings, a Research and Adaptation Sub-Group (RAP) has 
also been established to strengthen the research and development side 
of the project. The RAP has met on a monthly basis and has especially 
increased the projects effectiveness in producing and delivering outputs. 

3.1.3 Best Practice Model (T1.2.1) 

Development of the Best Practice Model commenced at the early stages 
of the programme with an extensive research into methodologies and 
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approaches to climate adaptation planning. A large collection of materials 
on the topic was collected and shared with the partners through 
Basecamp. Based on this research, the research partners have 
produced an International Best Practice Review report that review’s 
different best practice approaches to climate adaptation planning from 7 
different countries. The International Best Practice Review report 
provided a scientific foundation for the development of the CLIMATE 
project’s adaptation planning model.  

Climate NI has provided a paper on assessing the economic benefits 
from undergoing climate adaptation planning. The Economic Assessment 
Summary paper also includes a facts sheet that can work as a support 
tool when conducting a Situational Analysis (see T1.4.1). 

The end-product of the best practice model is described in a document 
titled The International Best Practice Climate Adaptation Model. The 
document is a comprehensive description of the model, that has been 
developed through the CLIMATE project. The document presents the 
model’s approach to tackling climate change adaptation and describes 
how, and by who, the model can be applied. 

The document serves as guideline, that takes the climate adaptation 
planner through the model’s tiered approach to climate adaption and 
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concisely explains every step of the adaptation cycle. In short, the 
climate adaptation planning (CAP) cycle is made up of the 5 steps in the 
illustration above.  
 
The Best Practice Model guideline also presents a selection of useful 
support tools, such as templates and checklist for every step of the 
process. Some tools, such as the Preparedness Scale Risk Register, are 
not compatible with the standard pdf version of the model description. 
However, a wider selection of support tools will be available on the digital 
version on the final project website. 

The document will be available in several formats to allow distribution 
on a variety of different platforms with the municipalities and on other 
existing portals – such as Climate NI, Climate Ireland, and SHMI. 
 

3.1.4 Workshop Delivery (T1.3.1) 

An important part of the programme has been to follow a stakeholder 
engagement plan. Stakeholder engagement workshops have been 
organised to upskill the project partners in mapping and engaging with 
stakeholders. 

The workshops have been supplemented with support tools, such as 
the Stakeholder Engagement Framework and templates, for mapping 
relevant stakeholders in each region (T1.4.1). 
This part of the work package has been closely linked to the 
Communication work package (WPC). Many positive outcomes, from 
prioritizing the partners’ stakeholder engagement skills, can therefore be 
seen in the extensive project outreach throughout the regions, which are 
documented in WPC. 

3.1.5 Adaptation Support Tools (T1.4.1) 

Development of climate adaptation support tools has been a key 
objective in the CLIMATE project. The development of support tools has 
been an ongoing process that has involved testing the tools in practice. 
Partners from all regions have been involved the process in some way 
since the beginning of the project. 
The involvement of so many partners enabled instant feedback that has 
strengthened the evaluation of each support tool as it was being 
developed. 

The final model therefore includes a collection of useful tools, 
templates, presentations, and guidelines, that have been tested, 
evaluated, and found effective in practice. 
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3.1.6 Overall Work Package Evaluation 

WP1 has successfully brought together partners of different academic 
and professional backgrounds to cooperate on developing a best 
practice model for climate adaptation planning. The work package has 
followed an effective approach where researchers and practitioners have 
been able to support each other with their knowledge and expertise. This 
has enabled the partners to test every step in the best practice model 
and the support tools in practice throughout the project. Meanwhile, at a 
local level, the practitioners have been effectively supported with cutting-
edge research and support tools in their work towards producing climate 
adaptation plans. 

The most obvious challenge that was encountered in WP1 was when it 
came to organising and delegating work and responsibilities in the 
beginning of the programme. However, once the RAP sub-group was 
established the efficiency was significantly increased and all deliverables 
have since been delivered to a professional standard and on time. 
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Completed Deliverables
Deliverable Number Deliverable Title Projected Deliverable Description Deliverable Result

Work Package 1 Knowledge sharing
WP Responsible Partner: Mid 

Sweden University

T1.1.1
Development of Knowl-

edge Hub

Collate existing data and research 
into climate change adaptation and 
present this information on a portal.

• Establishment of Basecamp as Knowledge Shar-
ing Portal √ 

• Monthly Research and Adaptation Planning sub-
group meetings (RAP) √

T1.2.1 Best Practice Model

Highlight Best Practice Models and 
solutions that can be introduced 
within the development of the Cli-
mate Adaptation Plan. Exploring 
models for monetary valuation of cli-
mate change adaptation, audit of 
the economic value in developing 
the plans and the potential eco-
nomic cost of doing nothing.

• Economic Assessment Summary paper √ 
• International Best Practice Review paper √ 
• Adaptation Planning Model – to be shared within 

existing online portals – Climate NI, Climate Ire-
land, SMHI √ 

T1.3.1 Workshop Delivery

Workshops delivered to partners in 
order to upskill their knowledge as 
to how to effectively map relevant 
stakeholders and actors and how to 
engage with local authorities and 
the community to adapt to climate 
change.

• Stakeholder Enagement Workshop held during 
Bi-annual steering group meeting (6th June  
2018) √ 

• Stakeholder Engagement Plan Produced (Oct 
2018) √ 

• Stakeholder Engagement Templates circulated to 
partners √ 

• Stakeholder Engagement Workshop delivered at 
Nov 19 Iceland Conference  √

T1.4.1 Adaptation Support Tool

Example of Adaptation Support Tool 
to be created – outline how a local 
council will benefit from co-operation 
with other relevant stakeholders.

• International Best Practice Model toolbox √ 
• Situational Analysis tool √ 
• Description of Best Practice Model Steps √ 
• Community & Stakeholder Engagement Frame-

work √

Table 1



3.2 Work Package 2 – Developments of Climate 
Adaptation Plan / Preparedness Scale 

City of Sundsvall has been responsible for Work Package 2 (WP2). The 
objective with the work package has been to develop climate adaptation 
plans that can increase the participating municipalities preparedness 
scale.  

Part of WP2 built on work that had started previously in Sundsvall 
Municipality. By bringing this into the project, the work package could 
combine the knowledge and tools developed in WP1 with expertise from 
previous experiences to improve the training and capacity building 
exercises and workshops, that were conducted with practitioners, and 
other relevant stakeholders. In practice, the work package functioned as 
the practical implementation and testing of the Best Practice Model 
developed in WP1. 

Recognising the variations in the levels of preparedness across the 
regions, the work package has explored different governance 
approaches to climate adaptation and how these work across the 
different regions. This work has provided valuable knowledge and 
understanding of how policy can be framed from both bottom-up as well 
as from top-down approaches. The findings in this regard have also been 
used as data for the two research publications that have been produced 
in WP3. 

An important aim with the adaptation plans has been to ensure that 
local environments are protected, by considering issues such as flood 
risk, coastal change, water supply and changes to biodiversity and 
landscape. Therefore, WP2 has also explored research and development 
in other relevant areas, such as forest management, for inspiration to 
sustainable solutions (see Appendix 1 for further information). 

3.2.1 Sundsvall – Summary of adaptation planning 

Before the CLIMATE-project started, Sundsvall municipality had 
analysed what effects due to climate change were most likely to affect 
Sundsvall in the future, and in which sectors the largest need of 
adaptation were to be found. Due to a lack of resources, the work with 
climate adaptation was slowing down and the CLIMATE project has 
therefore in a way relaunched the work on climate adaptation in 
Sundsvall. CLIMATE made it possible to go from overall planning and 
general analysis to actual measures and detailed analysis to determine 
measures. The CLIMATE project enabled the establishment of an 
extreme rainfall plan (see Appendix 2a) and guidelines for heatwaves 
(see Appendix 2b). The project gave valuable input from other project 
partners which also improved the overall results. 
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In the process of developing the guidelines for heatwaves, Sundsvall 
municipality have managed to tie resources within the organisation to 
implement the measures stated in the guidelines, this has made a big 
difference between before and after CLIMATE. Sundsvall municipality 
would probably not have managed to come this far without being part of 
CLIMATE. 

The mapping of extreme rainfall and the discussions made in the 
process of developing the extreme rainfall plan has affected other plans 
and policies where the main issue hasn’t been extreme rainfall. The 
mapping of extreme rainfall developed to date serves as a 
knowledgebase for the Municipality’s ongoing spatial planning and 
provides information for external parties facing the risk of flooding during 
intense rainfall event. This is a huge difference compared to the 
knowledge about the risk of flooding before the project started. Both the 
guidelines and the extreme rainfall plan have increased the awareness 
both within and outside the organisation. 

The CLIMATE-project has improved the collaboration in the region, as 
municipalities and other organisations learn and lend from each other to 
a greater extent than before. The most distinctive evidence of the 
progress Sundsvall has undergone is the ranking in the national 
assessment of municipalities work with climate adaptation. Sundsvall 
municipality has during the CLIMATE-project advanced from 13th place 
to 2nd best in Sweden. 
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3.2.2 Härnösand –  
Summary of adaptation planning 

The adaptation planning process in Härnösand started already in 2014, 
ahead of the CLIMATE project. This initial work meant that Härnösand 
did not have to start from the very beginning in their adaptation planning 
work. As a result, step one in the best practice model, “Get Started”, as 
well as parts of step two “Assess Risks & Vulnerability” were already 
covered when the planning work continued in 2018. 

The previous work in Härnösand resulted in a report titled 
“Klimatförändring i Härnösand” (“Climate Change in Härnösand”). The 
report highlighted the need of a coordinator to be able to continue the 
work with climate adaptation planning. This work has since 2016 been 
carried out by an appointed coordinator with the responsibility for 
sustainable development in the municipality. A working group, which was 
tasked to produce a climate adaptation plan based on the CLIMATE 
project’s best practice model, was established within the municipality in 
October 2018.  

Several (4) workshops have been held during 2019-2020 where the 
main aim has been to follow the steps in the best practice model; Assess 
Risks & Vulnerability, Identify Options, Evaluate & Prioritize and Take 
action. The workshops were coordinated and planned by Härnösand’s 
coordinator and supported by Mid Sweden University.  

The workshops, and the parallel work within the municipality, have 
been very effective in producing knowledge and information about 
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CLIMATE partner Daniel Johansson presenting climate work in Härnösand Mu-
nicipality at the regional network for climate adaptation coordinated by County 
Board of Västernorrland.



challenges and identifying measures and feasible actions. The work -
shops have identified the following key areas for the municipality’s 
Climate Adaptation Plan (CAP). 

• GIS-based data collection and processing for 3rd level risk 
assessment of cloudburst situations in the municipality (see 
Appendix 3d). 

• Study of water drainage area, within the lakes and watercourses in 
the central parts of Gådeå drainage area. Effects of extreme weather 
events and potential counteracting actions identified (see Appendix 
3e). 

• Information on how to slow down water movement by implementing 
specific measures in the Gerestabäcken (stream). 

 
The climate adaptation plan in Härnösand consists mainly of four parts. 
The main (governing) document will be the CAP, which currently is 
underway. The main document will give an overview of the adaptation 
planning work in Härnösand and will be presented to politicians during 
late spring 2020 and hopefully adopted in early autumn 2020 (see 
Appendix 3a).  

The CAP will be revised every four years. In addition to the CAP, the 
climate adaptation work will also be presented using a digital tool, ESRI 
StoryMap. The work in Härnösand will be made available and 
continuously be revised, on StoryMap and the webpage, whenever 
relevant and new information is collected. The information is digital and 
consists of small text sessions, maps (e.g. cloudburst simulation maps) 
and an animated movie (see Appendix 3b). 

Another part will be the action plan, which will contain more details on 
relevant measures and is currently being compiled (see Appendix 3c). 
This action plan will not be formally adopted by politicians, but rather 
form a summary and working material for the climate adaptation working 
group. The aim is to revise the action plan on an annual basis.  
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Two snapshots from Härnösand´s animated movie about the master plan.



Finally, some detailed information will be collated and presented 
mainly internally, this is the case for some GIS-based data with many 
layers where specific software and competence is needed. However, the 
cloudburst simulation model will be available to relevant external 
stakeholders as well, e.g. the rescue service where this tool will be useful 
and valuable.  

In short, the CLIMATE project has largely influenced the climate 
adaptation work in Härnösand and has contributed to several important 
outputs. It is also important to note that one of the most valuable actions 
in the CAP and action plan is to form an organisation (coordinator and 
working group) and dedicated funding so that the adaptation work will 
continue also after the end of the CLIMATE project. For instance, the 
formal political anchoring (CAP to formally being adopted), the actual 
implementing of actions and step five in the best practice model (monitor, 
Evaluate and Review) will not be accomplished within the time frame of 
the CLIMATE project but will be carried out by the coordinator and the 
working group after the end of the project.  

3.2.3 Derry City & Strabane District Council –  
Summary of adaptation planning 

The CLIMATE Project has enabled the development of the first Climate 
Adaptation Plan within Derry City and District Council (DCSDC). It is also 
the first local authority climate adaptation plan in Northern Ireland.  

Work began with a programme of stakeholder engagement that involved 
identification of the key personnel across council responsible for services, 
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operations and estates affected by climate change. A Climate Adaptation 
Working Group was established with an agreed terms of reference 
focusing on development of the adaptation plan and delivery of actions 
going forward. Following the Best Practice Model, developed by the 
research partners and supported by project partners from Climate NI and 
Climate Ireland, the Climate Programme Manager lead a series of 
workshops with the Climate Adaptation Working Group as well as a 
programme of 1-1 meetings across council. This process included the 
identification of risks and impact to Council including the development of a 
Climate Impact Profile. However, further communication and awareness 
was required within the Council to enable greater understanding of the 
issue and opportunities for climate adaptation. Therefore, a video was 
produced highlighting the impacts of climate change and severe weather 
events across the North West and associated adaptation responses. 
Through dissemination of the video, and presentations at events and 
meetings, adaptation planning support increased, paving the way for wider 
involvement across Council.  

The Climate Adaptation Working Group agreed on the adaptation plan 
vision, aims and themes and developed the associated 5-year Adaptation 
Action Plan. This detailed action plan outlines the lead departments 
responsible for each action as well as partners, timescales and Key 
Performance Indicators. The working group will continue to meet 
quarterly to report on progress with an annual report, review and update 
scheduled.  
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The adaptation planning process has proven to be a catalyst for further 
action across DCSDC including the integration of climate adaptation 
within key strategic policies including the Green Infrastructure Plan, Draft 
Local Development Plan, Heritage Plan and Local Community Growth 
Plans. In addition, the CLIMATE Programme has also enabled a Climate 
Change Risk & Opportunity Assessment for two major regeneration 
projects in Derry and Strabane. This is the first of its kind in DCSDC and 
Northern Ireland and will ensure that projects consider climate risk at the 
early stages of design. This will also inform future ‘climate proofing’ and 
checklists for all future masterplans and capital development in DCSDC.  

A major legacy of the CLIMATE Programme in DCSDC is the develop -
ment of a North West Climate Action Plan. Building on the awareness 
and support created by the adaptation planning process in Council, the 
Climate Programme Manager secured funding from a DCSDC and 
Donegal County Council led cross border fund to develop a cross border 
multi-agency climate action plan. The funding will see the development of 
a nature-based climate adaptation study, and the appointment of three 
officers to develop the wider action plan from 2020 – 2021.  

3.2.4 Local Government Climate Action Network 

Northern Ireland Environment Link (listed as Climate NI from this point) 
supported Derry City and Strabane District Council (DCSDC) through 
development of the first local government Climate Adaptation Plan (2020-
2025) in Northern Ireland, including the methodology, planning process 
and resource development for the CLIMATE toolkit.  

As part of the dissemination of the CLIMATE tool, Climate NI is now 
tailoring the information which has been developed for the whole North -
ern Periphery and Arctic region to make it specific to the NI political and 
legislative context. In using this situational analysis, Local Government 
Climate Action Network (LGCAN) is in effect the first implementation of 
the tool’s adaptability and effectiveness outside of the project’s core 
partners. 

Currently, each council has put forward their own lead contact to 
undertake the process in each of the other 10 councils in NI. DCSDC is 
not undertaking this process but is an invaluable member of the group, 
helping to stimulate leaders of adaptation planning in other councils. To 
account for not having a specific project manager resource like the 
CLIMATE project, Climate NI has developed the LGCAN, which is a 
central group where the lead contacts of each council come together to 
discuss adaptation planning between themselves and with government 
departments, to share best practice and support. There is an online tool 
being developed to lead councils through the steps between meetings. 

LGCAN also acts as a way to train the council representatives with the 
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information and methods they need in order to undertake the next step of 
the adaptation planning process with their own working groups (see 
Appendix 4 for further details). 

3.2.5 Tórshavn Municipality 

Tórshavn Municipality is an associate partner to the CLIMATE project. 
This partnership does not require as high participation and deliverables 
as the full partners municipalities. However, Tórshavn Municipality has 
taken part in some project activities that have provided valuable 
information about the requirements for successful application of the Best 
Practice Model. 

At the project offset, baseline studies were conducted across all the 
region. The baseline study found that the Faroes mainly have a bottom-
up approach. This means that rather than following national guidelines 
and policies, climate adaptation is mainly driven by initiatives on the local 
or regional level. In addition, most climate related initiatives have so far 
focused on climate mitigation rather than adaptation. 

As an associate partner, representatives of the municipality attended 
the bi-annual steering group meeting and adhering conferences and 
workshops on the Faroes in June 2018. A working group, consisting of 
officials from various departments of the municipality, was established 
with objective to draft a proposal for a climate policy initiative. The 
CLIMATE project was invited to present the Best Practice Model and run 
workshops and training with the working group. A first pass risk assess -
ment was conducted and identified a range of climate related risks that 
included flooding, storm, and extreme cold. 

Although these challenges were identified, the climate adaptation 
planning cooperation between Tórshavn Municipality and CLIMATE has 
not yet proceeded any further. Doing so would have required allocating 
further resources to the cause, as has been done in the other partici pa -
ting municipalities. However, the collaboration with Tórshavn municipality 
clearly demonstrated that the project’s activities and engagements can 
initiate important processes, and that the Best Practice Model can be 
applied even with limited resource allocations. 
 
3.2.6 Capacity Building and Training 

A key element in the project’s stakeholder engagement and communi -
cation plan has been to delivering seminars/workshops utilizing citizen 
science. Through this citizen science approach, the CLIMATE project 
intends to influence statutory agencies and use citizen science to create 
awareness of key issues, including information seminars/workshops on 
climate change awareness and also on the practical impacts of climate 
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change. This approach aims to utilise the Northern Ireland experience of 
bottom up community development to help inform local and regional 
government better influence change. Information will be obtained through 
engaging and consulting with all the main stakeholders through meetings 
and workshops to discuss and identify the main climate priorities in order 
to find out how communities can become involved in the process of 
citizen science that would directly link with the Derry City and Strabane 
climate change plan and wider NPA project. 

In order to gather the views of the main stakeholders a number of 
consultation workshops were delivered at the RAPID Offices to discuss 
and identify the main climate priorities considered important for the 
region and to identify how communities could become involved in the 
process of citizen science. The underlying precept of the discussions 
was to identify how Citizen Science would directly link with the Derry City 
and Strabane climate change plan and wider NPA project. 

As communication lead partner, RAPID has worked with bridging the 
Citizen Science approach to the overall CLIMATE project work. In this 
regard, RAPID has organised additional seminars in Northern Ireland 
and produced a report with the results.  

3.2.7 Overall Work Package Evaluation 

Work Package 2 has provided practical experience of applying the Best 
Practice Model within the three participating municipalities. The work 
package has also functioned as a testing ground for the model that has 
provided data on how the model performs when subjected to various pre-
conditions. 

All work package objectives have been achieved and in many regards 
the partners have delivered substantially more than required towards the 
work package deliverables. 

Sundsvall, Härnösand, and DCSDC have all increased their 
preparedness scales through their participation in the CLIMATE project. 
Although the partners started at different adaptation planning stages, in 
particular the Swedish partners had already undergone several steps in 
the adaptation planning cycle, all the municipalities can now demonstrate 
significantly improved preparedness, that includes comprehensive 
climate adaptation plans and action plans, that address their region 
specific climate risks. In addition, the training and capacity building 
events and workshops, that have been organised as part of the work 
package, have increased both internal and public awareness and thereby 
contributed to all the participating municipalities moving into regional 
pole-positions when it comes to climate adaption planning. The positive 
developments in this regard are already having a ripple-effect where 
neighbouring municipalities have taken inspiration from the CLIMATE 
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project and started regional cooperation on climate adaptation initiatives. 
As the preparedness scales of the municipalities differed significantly 

when the project commenced, the final outcomes were expected to differ 
in absolute terms within the lifetime of the project. This was especially 
because of the limitations set by the fixed time limit of the project. As such, 
the CLIMATE project has allowed the municipalities to undertake the 
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Completed Deliverables
Deliverable Number Deliverable Title Projected Deliverable Description Deliverable Result

Work Package 2
Develelopment of 
adaptation plans

WP Responsible Partner:  
City of Sundsvall

T2.1.1
Pilot a Strategy for  

Cloudbursts

Strategy developed and adopted 
by Work package lead Sundsvall 
Municipality.

• Guidelines for Heatwaves – Sundsvall √ 
• Extreme Rainfall Plan – Sundsvall √

T2.2.1
Development of  

Climate 
Adaptation Plans x 3

Climate Adaptation Plans to be de-
veloped and adopted by project 
partners Sundsvall Municipality, 
Derry City & Strabane District 
Council and Harnosand Municipal-
ity.

• Derry City & Strabane Disctric Council: Plans com-
pleted – Awaiting political process to begin √ 

• Harnosand Municipality: Finished draft march 2020 – 
Expect political process to commence June 2020 √ 

• Sundsvall Municipality: Cloudburst Strategy and 
Heatwave Guidelines delivered 2018-12-17; 2019-01-
14 √

T2.3.1 Delivery of Training

Delivery of ten workshops to at 
least 300 people from 30 public au-
thorities and community organisa-
tions.

• Derry City & Strabane District Council: 
Working Group Established in DCSDC – 5 Work-
shops Held √ 
Interdepartmental Heritage Working Group Workshop 
– Oct 2018 √ 
Briefing Session to Senior Leadership Team – Oct. 
2018 √ 
Workshops/ Briefings held with Elected Members x 4 
√ 
Briefing with Regional Local Auhtority Group – 
throughout project – quarterly meetings x 5 √ Cross 
Border Collaboration – meetings with Republic of Ire-
land x 5 √ 
Regional Climate Change Conference – March 2019 
(150 in attendance – representation from local coun-
cils in NI & ROI, government departments, agencies, 
non government organisations, chairties and local 
community groups) √ 

• University of Ulster – Medical Conference – DCSDC 
Presented CLIMATE Programme (over 400 students)   
March 2019 √ 

• Harnosand Municipality: 2018-10-05 √ 2019-01-31 √ 
2019-06-19 √ 2019-10-25 √ 

• Sundsvall: 2017-09-15 √ 2018-01-16 √ 2018-02-09 √ 
2018-02-19 √ 2018-03-02 √ 2018-04-18 √ 2018-03-02 
√ 2018-04-18 √ 2018-04-20 √ 2019-06-10 √ 

• Torshavn Municipality: 2019-01-09; 2019-02-04 √

T2.4.1 Capacity Building

Delivery of seminars/workshops 
utilising citizen science and also 
the establishment of steering 
groups of relevant authorities 
within each partner country.

• DCSDC – Working Group Established in DCSDC –  
5 Workshops Held √ 

• Sundsvall: steering group heatwave and steering 
group extreme rain both established in 2017 √ 

• Härnösand: steering group- climate adaptaion plan 
established in 2018 √ 

• Torshavn Municipality: Working group established –  
2 Workshops held √ 

• All Party Climate Working Group established  
(Elected representatives – Sept 2019) √ 

• North West Green Infrastructure Climate Change  
Sub Group established 2018 onwards √ 

• Information about skyfall to property owners and bur-
siness owners(sundsvall june 2019) √ 

• Citizen Science Scoping Report for CLIMATE NPA 
Programme (March 2020) √

Table 2



appropriate level of risk assessments to their individual preparedness 
scales.  

The CLIMATE project has contributed with resources (financial, know -
ledge, and expertise etc.), that have enabled each of the municipalities to 
produce climate adaptation plans that are ready for implementation by 
the local councils. All the municipalities point out that the support from 
the CLIMATE project has enabled them to overcome key obstacles, such 
as building the necessary organisational structures, training of staff, and 
securing political anchoring for the implementation of measures. 

3.3 WP3 – Monitoring & Evaluation 

Monitoring and evaluation have had a high priority throughout the 
CLIMATE project. A separate work package, which the University of the 
Faroe Islands has been responsible for, was allocated in order to 
increase the efficiency of the project delivery and to strengthen the 
projects long-term legacy. The main objectives of the work package 
include ongoing monitoring of the project and producing an evaluation 
report, that includes recommendations for the future.  

WP3 also included other deliverables, such as a risk register, a 
scientific publication, and other activities that form part of the projects 
exit-strategy. Completing the deliverables and activities has been done in 
close cooperation with the other project partners. 

Table 3 highlights the main deliverables, that have been produced and 
documented under WP3. 

3.3.1 Monitoring Guideline Matrix (T3.1.1) 

An action plan has been produced to keep track of the deliverables and 
activities that are prescribed in the project description. The tool is an 
excel document that addresses each work package on separate sheets 
and includes a summary of action points. 

The tool has worked well as a monitoring guideline matrix and it has 
provided a transparent overview of the work process from beginning to 
end of the project. Maintenance of the monitoring guideline matrix and 
updating the action points has been done on a monthly basis in 
cooperation with the lead-partner at DCSDC. 

3.3.2 Preparedness Scale & Risk Register (T3.2.1) 

In cooperation with the project partners, WP3 set out to identify the 
preparedness scales, for tackling climate change, of the participating 
regions. A baseline study was conducted across the participating 
municipalities. The study identified important differences between the 
regions that have been taken into considerations in the wider research 
and model development. The differences that were identified concerned 
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both the nature of the climate challenges, the actual preparedness scales 
of the participating regions, as well as differences in the political 
processes towards initiating climate adaptation planning. 

The findings in the Baseline Summary Review paper were also 
important in the development of a risk register tool that can inform local 
authorities about their preparedness scale. The University of the Faroe 
Islands has developed a Preparedness Scale Risk Register tool that can 
be applied by authorities across all the participating regions. A guideline 
document and an example of how to use the tool are also provided and 
can be found among the Adaptation Support Tools (T1.4.1). 

3.3.3 Dissemination of Results (T3.3.1) 

A range of dissemination activities were already planned for in the project 
description. These activities included the delivery of six international 
conferences to be held during each of the bi-annual steering group 
meetings. Other target groups were also identified on an ongoing basis 
throughout the project’s duration. 

The first two bi-annual steering group meeting, the project launch in 
Glasgow in June 2017 and the second meeting in Derry in November 
2017, did not include a conference for invited guests. These meetings 
focused on getting a good start to the project and organising internal 
matters. As more data and results became available for dissemination, 
the remaining bi-annual steering group meetings in the Faroes, Finland, 
Sweden and Iceland included conferences that were attended by a broad 
spectre of representatives from local and regional authorities, research 
institutions, IGOs and NGOs. 

The project’s model and research have also been disseminated by 
partners and associate partners in other forums and platforms. Repre -
sentatives of the project have presented the project at numerous other 
conferences, as well as given interviews that have been broadcasted on 
national radio (See WPC for extended dissemination activities). 

The dissemination activities have also been distributed to target 
groups with the use of social media, including Facebook, Instagram, and 
Twitter. 

3.3.4 Project Evaluation Report (T3.4.1) 

The Project application required that a final evaluation report and one 
scientific research publication were produced. The objective with these 
was to evaluate the project work and to disseminate the knowledge that 
has been produced to an extended scientific community. The original aim 
was therefore to publish one scientific open-access research paper and 
to produce a final report that evaluates the project delivery and results. In 
this regard however, two major complimentary deliverables have also 
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been produced. These include an additional research paper and a 
chapter in the Open Access Palgrave McMillan book, “Creating Resilient 
Futures: Integrating Disaster Risk Reduction, Sustainable Development 
Goals and Climate Change Adaptation Agendas”.. 

With regards to the evaluation reports, a mid-term evaluation report 
that looked at the work progress, in order to ensure that the work was 
going as scheduled, was completed in April 2019. The mid-term evalu -
ation confirmed that the project was going as planned, provided an 
overview of completed deliverables and activities, and made recommen -
dations for which areas needed to be prioritized for the remainder of the 
project. 

The final evaluation report provides an overall evaluation of the project 
and forms part of the project’s exit-strategy where the learnings and re -
commendations are presented. Part of the project closure was comple ted 
at the bi-annual steering group meeting in November 2019. During the 
meeting in Iceland, the University of the Faroe Islands presented a 
preliminary evaluation that included a collation of deliverables and an 
analysis of an online partner evaluation survey. 

As dissemination to the scientific community also has been a priority 
for the projects legacy, the research partners have worked towards 
documenting the project’s results in scientific journals. In order to present 
a representative presentation of the many aspects that have been 
studied, it was been decided to produce two scientific publications. 
Researcher at University College Cork have led the drafting of the main 
paper, which is titled “The promise of policy mainstreaming: polycentricity 
in European climate change adaptation”. The paper looks at the policy 
side of climate adaptation planning. The paper has been drafted and 
submitted for peer-review and approval. Some revisions to the paper are 
expected before it can be finally published in the near future (see 
Appendix 5 for abstract). 

Mid Sweden University is currently leading the work on a second 
research paper. This paper will address the practical side of developing 
climate adaptation models and uses the involved municipalities as case 
studies. This second paper is expected to be completed towards the end 
of the project. Both papers build on outputs that have been produced 
under the CLIMATE project. As the project description only prescribes 
one research publication, the second paper will only count as a 
complimentary paper to the main paper that has already been submitted 
for publication. 

3.3.5 Overall Work Package Evaluation 

All the main objectives with WP3 have been successfully achieved. The 
required deliverables have been completed on time. The publication of 
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the scientific research paper is currently pending approval but is, for the 
purpose of the project evaluation, considered as being completed. 

The dissemination activities have also been executed as planned. 
Additional dissemination, that has been delivered through media 
coverage, social media, networking and educational events, 
international, national, and regional conferences have also proved an 
effective approach to communicating the learnings from the project to 
relevant stakeholders throughout the NPA region. 

The main challenges that WP3 has encountered were at the early 
stages of the project when it was still somewhat unclear how the 
workloads were distributed between the partners. This made it difficult to 
identify a useful approach to conducting the ongoing monitoring of the 
project. However, when the Programme Manager was appointed, and 
when the CLIMATE Action Plan Tool came into use, the monitoring of the 
project became clear and effective. 
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Completed Deliverables
Deliverable Number Deliverable Title Projected Deliverable Description Deliverable Result

Work Package 3
Monitoring &  
Evaluation

WP Responsible Partner:  
University of the Faroe Islands

T3.1.1
Monitoring Guideline 

Matrix

University of the Faroe Islands to 
evaluate the project on an ongoing 
basis against overall project objec-
tives and targets set within other 
Work Packages. 

• CLIMATE Action Plan tool √

T3.2.1
Preparedness Scale & 

Risk Register for  
public authorities

Develop a Preparedness Scale & 
Risk Register on Climate Change 
Adaptation that can then be 
adopted  by local, regional and na-
tional public authorities.

• Baseline Summary Review paper √ 
• Preparedness Scale Risk Register Tool √ 
• Guideline for using Preparedness Scale Risk  

Register Tool √ 
• Example of how to transfer workshop data into the 

Preparedness Scale Risk Register √

T3.3.1
Dissemination of  

Results

Delivery of six international confer-
ences to disseminate results and 
knowledge sharing. 
Identify a list of target groups to 
disseminate the project results to. 
Use a variety of methods eg social 
media as outlined in the Communi-
cation Work Package.

Target Groups in: 
• Faroe Islands Jun 2018:  Runavík Municipality √ 

Sunda Municipality √ Tórshavn Municipality √ Univer-
sity of the Faroe Islands √ Jarðfeingi (Faroese Geo-
logical Survey) √ NORA √  

• Finland Nov 2018: Rovaniemi Municipality √ Inter-
national Barents Secretariat √ Regional Council of 
Lapland √ Reindeer Herders' Association √ Finnish 
Forest Administration √ 

• Sweden Jun 2019: Vasternorrland County Administra-
tion √ SHMI √ Swedish Forest Agency √   

• Iceland: Hornafjörður Municipality √ Nýheimar Re-
search Center √ Skaftárhreppur Research Center √ 
University of Iceland √ Veðurvaktin (The Weather 
Watch) √ 

• Regional Climate Change Conference – March 2019 
(150 in attendance – representation from local coun-
cils in NI & ROI, government departments, agencies, 
non government organisations, chairties and local 
community groups) – extensive PR and social media 
activity delivered in conjunction with the conference √  

• DCSDC Awarded Local Government Environmental 
Sustainability Award 2018 √ 

T3.4.1
Project Evaluation  

Report

Produce two final reports – one an 
Evaluation on the success of the 
project against targets and one 
Scientific Research Paper which 
analyses and valuates the method-
ology used in delivering the CLI-
MATE project.

• Midterm Evaluation Report (March 2019) √ 
• Final Evaluation Report (March 2020) √ 
• Scientific Research Paper I: Flood et al. (2020), The 

promise of policy mainstreaming: 
  polycentricity in European climate change adaptation  
  - Submitted for peer-review √ 
• Scientific Research Paper II – (due March 2020) 
• Book Chapter: Burns, C. and Flood, S. (2021). Cli-

mate Change adaptation and planning and devel-
opment: questions of integration in Creating Resilient 
Futures: Integrating Disaster Risk Reduction, Sustain-
able Development Goals and Climate Change Adap-
tation Agendas. (Flood, S., Jerez Columbié, Y., le 
Tissier, M., and O'Dwyer, B.  Eds. ) Palgrave Macmil-
lan Open Access, Switzerland. √

Table 3



4. WPC – Communication 

A separate work package was dedicated to organising the project’s 
external and internal communication. The main objective with WPC was 
to ensure quality, relevant and effective communication in order to 
generate good interaction and publicity. RAPID has been responsible for 
the work package. 
 

4.1 Communication Plan (C1.1) 

The preparation of a communication plan has been very valuable to the 
project. The plan was worked out already in the beginning of the project 
and included building a contact register with relevant national, regional 
and local medias. The partners were also provided with a Community & 
Stakeholder Engagement Framework that was useful in guiding the 
partners and associate partners in how to communicate information to 
relevant recipients. 

The communication plan has ensured that partners have been in 
regular contact with stakeholders, scientific network, and other actors in 
the communities. This has both been through direct contact and through 
regular media coverage of the project’s activities. 
 

4.2 Promotional Toolkit (C2.1) 

RAPID created the branding at project’s outset. The branding included a 
promotional toolkit with templates for all necessary purposes. The toolkit 
was made available and shared with the partners through the knowledge 
hub on Basecamp. 

As the toolkit was available from the beginning of the project the 
official templates have been used consistently for all the documents and 
presentations etc. 

RAPID has also developed a mini website with most of the formal 
information about the project. The website, http://climate.interreg-
npa.eu/, contains information about the aims and objectives of the project 
and the partners contact details. 

RAPID has also published quarterly newsletters that have provided 
updates about how the project is developing and what the partners have 
been up to in the last quarter. There have been some periods that 
haven’t had as many activities to report to the newsletter. The content 
and quality of the newsletters have had a higher priority than issuing a 
newsletter every quarter. This has nonetheless ensured a high standard 
with relevant and informative content. The newsletter has been 
distributed digitally on the project’s mailing list as well as shared via the 
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project’s online profiles on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. Printed 
copies have also been handed out at conferences, seminars and other 
events where the project has been represented. 
 

4.3 Website and Digital Hub (C3.1) 

There have been some obstacles to overcome in order to launch the final 
website. The main concerns have regarded the continued maintenance 
of the website once the CLIMATE project is finished. As a website is 
considered as crucial for the continued legacy beyond the projects 
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lifetime it has been decided to launch a static website. This means that 
once the project is finished there will be no updates, but the website 
containing all the project outputs will be available for at least 5 years. The 
final website is currently under development and will be available shortly 
at http://climate-project.net. 

The website will contain the final model with all the adhering 
templates, guidelines, and tools that have been produced by the project 
partners. 

RAPID has also organised subscriptions for the Basecamp online data 
sharing platform and the Go-To-Meetings platform for hosting online 
meetings. Both platforms have been very effective in providing the 
required digital communication tools. 
 

4.4 Public Events, Seminars & Trans-national 
Workshops (C4.1) 

The Communication Work Package also included a range of community 
engagement activities. A regular activity has been hosting conferences 
when partners and associate partners met for the bi-annual steering 
group meetings. The conferences provided a platform for engaging with 
local communities and stakeholders. Attendants at these workshops 
have included representatives from local councils, regional council, 
intergovernmental organisations, and the energy sector etc. 

In addition to the planned conferences, the project partners have 
attended a wide range of international, national, regional and local 
conferences, seminars, and workshops. At these events, project 
representatives have delivered training in the project’s methods, raised 
awareness of climate change and promoted the climate adaptation 
planning approach through positive engagement with politicians, 
practitioners, students, and the wider public. 
 

4.5 Overall Work Package Evaluation 

The communication work package has effectively delivered its objectives. 
Parts of the work package were delivered in the early stages of the 
project as it formed the branding of the project and provided the digital 
communication platforms that have been used throughout the project. 
The digital communication platforms have been effective resources for 
knowledge sharing and for organising the work between the partners. 

The communication plan ensured a strategic outreach and partners 
have more than fulfilled the original project ambitions to engage with and 
deliver training to at least 300 people from 30 public authorities and 
community organisations. Results have been disseminated throughout 
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the participating regions and beyond. This widespread publicity will have 
a positive impact on the future legacy of the project. 

Bringing project partners, associate partners, and stakeholders from 
across the NPA region together into the CLIMATE project has created 
important professional and interpersonal relationships and networks. It is 
also important to keep in mind that by bringing people from so many 
different backgrounds together as the CLIMATE project has done, 
significant knowledge on for example culture and heritage are also 
transferred between the partners. The value of this kind of knowledge 
may be difficult to measure, but there can be little doubt that all the 
participating regions now have a significantly greater knowledge about 
each other and therefore the foundation more cooperation in the future 
has been laid. 
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Completed Deliverables
Deliverable 

Number
Deliverable 

Title
Projected Deliverable  

Description
Deliverable Result

Work Pack-
age C

Communica-
tion

WP Responsible Partner: 
RAPID

C1.1
Communication 

Plan

Produce Project Communication 
Plan with SMART Objectives for 
each partner to ensure quality, 
relevant and effective communi-
cation. The communication plan 
will encourage partners to make 
positive use of local,  regional 
and national media. 

• Communication Plan √ 
• Community and Stakeholder Engagement Plan √ 
• Media Plan √

C2.1
Promotional  

Toolkit

RAPID will supply all project 
partners with a portfolio toolkit of 
targeted promotional material to 
include leaflets, quarterly news-
letters, posters, project presenta-
tions, social media, press 
releases/ press kits, project  logo 
and branding. 

• Promotional Toolkit √ 
• Mini website √ 
• Quarterly Newsletters √ 
• Social media: Facebook √ Instagram √ Twitter √

C3.1
Website and  
Digital Hub

Production of the website and 
digital hub which will  be used for 
internal communication and also 
for dissemination of the project 
results throughout the NPA re-
gion following completion of the 
project via contacts made with 
Associate Partners and other rel-
evant stakeholders and steering 
groups.

• Mini website hosted on NPA Programme main website √ 
    – http://climate.interreg-npa.eu/ 
• Basecamp online digital hub platform for document sharing √ 
• Go To Meeting system for hosting online project meetings √ 
• Final Website – to be launched 
    – http://climate-project.net

C4.1

Public Events,  
Seminars & 

Trans- 
national Work-

shops

6 conferences will be held at 
which Project Partners and Asso-
ciate Partners will attend.  
Other events in partner countries 
will be held throughout the proj-
ect to promote the ongoing work 
being carried out by the project 
partners and associate partners.

• Project partner conferences in: Scotland √ Northern Ireland √ Faroe Is-
land √ Finland √ Sweden √ Iceland √ 

• 3rd European Climate Change Adaptation Conference (UK) March 
2017 √ 

• Heimurin Hitnar Conference, Torshavn, presentation & panel discus-
sion – September 2019 √ 

• 3rd Nordic Conference on Climate Adaptation, Norrkoping – 2018 √ 
• Swedish Geotechnical Institute Conference, Gothenburg √ 
• National Board of Housing, Building and Planning, Sweden, Presenta-

tion: "Climate adaptation in built environment", February 2020 √ 
• Science & Innovation Day, Sundsvall Municipality √ 
• Climate Lab Open Day, University College Cork √ 
• Green Infrastructure & Climate Adaptation Conference, Derry – March 

2019 √ 
• 4th European Climate Change Adaptation Conference in Lisbon √ 
• European Climate Change Adapation Conference (Portugal) June 

2019 √ 
• 3rd Pan Arctic Regional Climate Outlook Forum, Rovaniemi √ 
• 8th Nordic Geographers Meeting, Trondheim √ 
• UK Climate Project 2018, Belfast √ 
• Waterpro Ecosystems Services Conference, Lough Neagh Discovery 

Centre, Northern Ireland √ 
• Award ceremony, Sweden's best municipalities in climate adaptation √ 
• The 5th Nordic Conference on Climate Change Adaptation, NOCCA 

october 2018 √ 
• Presentation at a conference led by Swedish Geotechnical Institute √ 
• Regional Climate Change Conference ROI & NI – March 2019 √ 
• NI Regional Climate Projection Conference – June 2019 √ 
• University of Ulster – Medical Conference – March 2019 √ 
• NI & ROI EU – SEUPB Conference – Presentation of results July 2019 
√ 

• Regional Environmental Health Conference NI – Oct 2019 √ 
• NI Regional Community Resilience Group – Presentation Sept 2019 √

Table 4



5. WPM – Management 

The lead partner was responsible for coordinating and leading monthly 
progress meetings with all the CLIMATE Project Partners. This involved 
review and updates to the project action plan, risk register and budgets. 
The lead partner also led on the development of specific work package 
delivery and stakeholder engagement frameworks. These were 
developed at the initial stages of the project in order to ensure the 
necessary deliverables were met while engaging with relevant partners.  

The project action plan and delivery frameworks were aligned to the 
project application, deliverables and outputs required for reporting.  
Bi-annual reports were produced by the lead partner providing a 
summary of the steering group meetings, lessons learned, progress and 
next steps.  

The CLIMATE Programme finances and reporting are managed by 
lead partner Derry City and Strabane District Council.  

This included budget monitoring and liaison with partners regarding 
their expenditure and projections.  
 
The CLIMATE budget is underspent, mainly within staffing costs. A 
budget reallocation exercise was undertaken in 2019. It should be noted 
that all deliverables were met with additional work undertaken meeting 
the overall project objectives. Therefore, the under spend was not due to 
missed outputs but rather an overestimation by everyone at application 
stage. Changes in the exchange rate between Euro and SEK have also 
had a contributing effect to Swedish partners being underspent. 

Project reports and claims were undertaken by all partners, however it 
should be noted that delays in verification from first level controllers in 
Sweden and the Faroe Islands has led to delays in partner report 
certification and subsequent lead partner report submissions. 

Overall, the project has been well managed, and the project partners 
have expressed great confidence in the management team at DCSDC 
throughout the project. 
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Completed Deliverables
Deliverable Number Deliverable Title Projected Deliverable Description Deliverable Result

Work Package M Management
WP Responsible Partner: Derry City 

& Strabane Disctric Council

M1.1
Steering Groups 

Meetings

Steering Committee meetings will be 
arranged seven times during the proj-
ect period in connection to the confer-
ences and workshops. 
Steering Group Committee Meetings 
x 6

• Scotland - project Launch  (June 2017) √ 
• Northern Ireland (DATE) √ 
• Faroe Islands (June 2018) √ 
• Finland (November 2018) √ 
• Sweden (June 2019) √ 
• Iceland (November 2019) √ 
• Monthly Progress Meetings √

M2.1 Financial Reports
Financial Management Reports to be 
presented at steering committee 
meetings.

• Period 1 Claim 02/08/2018 √ 
• Period 2 Claim 24/10/2018 √ 
• Period 3 Claim 21/05/2019 √ 
• Period 4 Claim 10/12/2019 √ 
• Period 5 Claim – in progress 
• Period 6 Claim – awaiting

M3.1
Six monthly reporting 

mechanism

Co-ordination of the project’s continu-
ous reporting to NPAP Managing Au-
thority  
• Progress reports (sixmonthly)  
• Financial reports (six monthly)  
• Final report

• Period 1 Lead Partner report 02/08/2018 √ 
• Period 2 Lead Partner report 24/10/2018 √ 
• Period 3 Lead Partner report 21/05/2019 √ 
• Period 4 Lead Partner report 10/12/2019 √ 
• Period 5 Lead Partner report – in progress

M4.1
Quality Assurance and-
Project Risk Register

DCSDC will maintains quality control 
by regularly monitoring standards of 
work at Lead Partner and Partner 
level at regular project partner meet-
ings.

• Risk register established standing item at monthly 
and bi-annual meetings √

Table 5



6. Partner Evaluation 

An internal evaluation of the CLIMATE project has been conducted with 
the Project Partners and Associate Partners. In order to secure a 
comprehensive evaluation of the project the evaluation process was 
done in three steps. The first step was to collect data on the partners’ 
experience of participating in the project. Two online surveys were 
circulated to collect the baseline data for the evaluation. The surveys 
provided both quantitative and qualitative data that was used in the 
second step, which was to analyse the responses to the surveys. The 
third step was to organise an evaluation workshop during the meeting in 
Iceland, where the partners considered the findings from the survey 
analysis and did some group work with a feedback session as a final 
discussion.  
 

6.1 Project Partner Survey 

An online survey was circulated to the Project Partners (PP) in order to 
assess the project effectiveness in delivering results and meeting the 
PPs expectations. The survey consisted of 10 quantitative questions and 
11 qualitative questions where PPs could elaborate in their own words 
about potential gains and challenges that they have encountered 
throughout the project. The aim was also to find out to what degree the 
partners think that the terms of reference have been met in accordance 
with the project description. Many of the questions were therefore based 
on the targets set out in the project description. 

Participation in the survey was made mandatory to all PPs and 7 out 
the project’s 8 PPs had completed the survey when it closed. The survey 
data is therefore representative and reliable. 
 

6.1.1 Quantitative Analysis 

The answers to the quantitative survey were largely positive and 
indicated that the partners’ expectations were met for the most part. In 
many cases, the project even turned out to be more successful than 
expected. But some questions had a wider distribution of responses than 
others. This may indicate that in some regards there has been some 
variation in how each of the partners have gained from the project. 

However, as Q1 demonstrates, all PPs (100%) had at the least their 
overall expectations met. 57% even said that the project exceeded their 
expectations. This high satisfaction is also consistent with many of the 
following responses that further demonstrate that the PPs have gained 
significant knowledge and expertise from participating in the project. 
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Q2 demonstrates that the project has increased the PPs’ knowledge 
on climate adaptation processes to a larger extent than they had 
expected. Similarly, Q3 indicates that the projects approach to building 
relevant networks across the NPA region has been more successful than 
the partners expected when they joined the project. 

Q4 and Q5 did not have as clear-cut positive responses as the 
previous three. Both questions had one respondent (14%) whose 
expectations hadn’t been met. Most PPs expectations were nonetheless 
met as expected (57%), while 29% “more than expected” and 14% 
responded less than expected. Q4 asks into a very specific theme in the 
project description, namely the question of solutions for the sustainable 
management of natural and cultural heritage. As all PPs have had 
different responsibilities throughout the project their individual 
involvement in each of the topics may have varied. One negative 
response is therefore not a concern, but it indicates that the topic could 
have been prioritized in the PPs internal communication. 

With regards to Q5, which is on how successful the project has been in 
raising public awareness on climate change and climate adaptation 
processes in the NPA region, most responses were “As expected” (71%). 
This is an acceptable score but given the importance the matter is given 
in the project description this is a relatively low score that indicates that 
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Survey responses rated as positive vs negative 
Positive rating > 3, neutral/as expected rating = 3, negative rating < 3

Positive 
%

Neutral 
%

Negative 
%

Q1 To what extent were your overall expectations to the Climate project met? 57% 43% 0%

Q2
To what extent has the project increased your knowledge on climate adaptation 
processes? 

71% 29% 0%

Q3
To what extent has the project delivered relevant networking across the NPA re-
gion?

57% 43% 0%

Q4
To what extent has the project increased your awareness of solutions for the sus-
tainable management of natural and cultural heritage?

29% 57% 14%

Q5
To what extent has the project raised public awareness of climate change and the 
climate adaptation process in the NPA region?

14% 71% 14%

Q6
How effective has the project been in transferring knowledge across the NPA re-
gion?

71% 29% 0%

Q7
How satisfied are you with the delivery of the project activities and deliverables? 
(conferences, workshops, reports etc.)

100% 0% 0%

Q8 How effective has the project's delivery of climate adaptation plans been? 43% 43% 14%

Q9 How content do you feel with using the project support tools in practice? 100% 0% 0%

Q10
Would you recommend other organisations to use the International Best Practice 
Model to undergo a climate adaptation planning process? 

100% 0% 0%

Table 6



the external communication with stakeholders and others in the NPA 
region has not been as efficient as expected. 

Although somewhat similar, Q6 was more open for interpretation than 
Q5 was. It looks like the PPs responded more positively about the project 
efficiency in transferring knowledge across the NPA region, than when 
asked about raising awareness. Although the exact knowledge is 
unspecified, the PPs find the project very successful in transferring 
knowledge across the NPA region. This does also correlate well with 
43% being satisfied and 57% being very satisfied with the delivery of 
project activities and deliverables when responding to Q7. 

Q8 asked into the effectiveness of the project’s delivery of climate 
adaptation plans. The responses ranged from ineffective to very 
effective. There are a few factors that can explain this wide variation 
between the partners’ responses. It is important to keep in mind that the 
political environments in each of the regions varies significantly. The 
process of securing political anchoring has been easier in some regions 
than others. In addition, all PPs have not been as directly involved in the 
implementation processes and with stakeholder engagement as others 
have. This is because some partners’ roles have been more focused on 
the research and development side of the project delivery while others 
have been more directly in contact with the authorities that are 
undergoing climate adaptation planning. Finally, it must also be taken 
into account that most of the project’s climate adaptation plans have 
been completed after the survey was completed in October 2019. 

When it comes to being familiar with the Best Practice Model, all 
partners say they have a good understanding of the model and how to 
use its support tools. Q9 scored 100% positive responses when asking 
into how content PPs are about using the project’s support tools in 
practice. This reflects the consistent participation of all PPs throughout 
the development of the project’s Best Practice Model and adhering 
support tools. 

Although the PPs may have had higher expectations for effective 
implementation of climate adaptation plans during the lifespan of the 
project, this quantitative survey confirms that the PPs recognize the 
value of the knowledge and outputs that have been produced by the 
project. This is further supported by Q10, in which 57% of the PPs 
confirm that they are likely to, and the remaining 43%, will absolutely 
recommend other organisations to use the International Best Practice 
Model to undergo a climate adaptation planning process. 

6.1.2 Qualitative Analysis 

The second part of the PP survey was a qualitative section where the 
partners could elaborate in their own words and give feedback to their 
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experience of participating in the CLIMATE project. The qualitative 
section consisted of the following 11 questions: 

11. What are the main lessons you have learned from the project? 
12. Do you think the project has increased the preparedness scale of 

local authorities in your region? Provide examples if possible. 
13. In your experience, how have local authorities responded to the 

project’s approach to climate adaptation planning? 
14. What have you learned from other regions in the NPA about the 

challenges of climate change? 
15. How can your region/institution relate to the research on climate 

adaptation planning that has been presented as part of the 
project? 

16. What has been the most challenging part of the project? 
17. Do you have any examples of how the project has had a positive 

impact in your region? 
18. How was your institution involved in the project and was this 

involvement satisfactory? Would you prefer more/closer 
involvement or less? 

19. How do you see the project’s legacy continue in your region in the 
future? 

20. Are there any areas of the project, that you don’t think have been 
delivered sufficiently? 

21. Do you have any other comments, that should be considered for 
the evaluation of the project? 

 
This analysis will present a summary of the main points that can be 
drawn from the PPs responses to these questions. The PPs full answers 
can be seen in Appendix 6. 

Among the points that were raised in the responses to Q11 were 
learning across different regions and disciplines at the same time. By 
participating in the CLIMATE project PPs have learned a lot about what 
is required in the practical application of adaptation planning models, 
especially in terms of resources, stakeholder engagement, and manage -
ment. In doing so, PPs have gained knowledge from each other’s disci -
plines and learned how different governance levels in the regions are 
addressing the various climate related challenges. 

With regards to Q12, the PPs have many examples of how the 
CLIMATE project has increased the preparedness scale of local authori -
ties. Some partners also feel better equipped with the new knowledge 
and understanding to support local authorities to increase their level of 
preparedness. This has for example led to concrete measures against 
extreme rainfall and heatwaves in one municipality, and the project has 
also had a wider regional impact as neighbouring authorities, in both 
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Sweden and Northern Ireland, have been inspired by the project to 
undertake climate adaption planning processes as well. 

Q13 asked into how local authorities responded to the project’s 
approach to climate adaptation planning. The project has been 
welcomed by local authorities across all the participating regions. The 
project’s approach to building trust, making the business case for 
adaptation, and securing political anchoring have been crucial for getting 
local authorities onboard. In this regard, the project has also enabled 
others in the regions to see that creating a plan is possible. Although 
authorities in all regions have shown significant interest in the project, 
and some have even pushed for external funding to implement the 
adaptations proposed by the project, it has sometimes been challenging 
to implement new processes, particularly when it comes to securing 
resources, political buy-in and ownership. 

Q14 demonstrated that the CLIMATE project has transferred a large 
amount of knowledge across the NPA region. This knowledge does partly 
account for specific differences in climate conditions and how the climate 
challenges are impacting differently from region to region. But it has also 
become evident how different governance structures leads to different 
challenges in the implementation of climate adaptation models. These 
differences, such as political anchoring and top-down vs bottom-up 
approaches to climate adaptation, are however something that the PPs 
see as a positive thing, that has presented itself as an opportunity to 
learn from one another. 

Research on climate adaptation planning has been a central part of 
the CLIMATE project. The research has been conducted in close 
cooperation between the participating partners that come from different 
academic and professional backgrounds. Responses to Q15 confirmed 
that the project’s research dimension has been a central element that 
has tied together the inter-disciplinary competences and interests of all 
the partners. As such, the research has enabled the research partners to 
obtain first-hand data about adaptation implementation processes in 
practice, while at the same time delivering knowledge and understanding 
of existing cutting-edge adaptation research in return. 

The research dimension has also strengthened the continued legacy 
of the CLIMATE project. When addressing the legacy beyond the 3-year 
lifespan of the project, multiple partners respond to Q19 by referring to 
the project’s research. In this regard, the scientific research papers will 
provide a permanent academic reference to the project’s work, while the 
data that has been collected across the regions will be available for 
undertaking further research on the topic. 

The PPs also identify some other examples of how the project’s legacy 
will continue. The implementation of adaptation plans is an obvious 
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example, but the list also has more subtle examples, such as being the 
first of its kind in the respective regions and thereby leading the way and 
providing guidance to other authorities to begin planning for climate 
change as well. 

Much of the project’s legacy will also be found in the participating 
regions. In response to Q17 the PPs pointed out that the project had 
already served as a catalyst for further adaptation work, among others 
obtaining funding for a wider regional climate action plan. It was also 
mentioned how the project has contributed to useful discussions and 
exchanges between relevant actors in society. The project is further 
given credit for playing a central role in a major shift in one region’s 
climate profile, for example by hosting a high-profile conference and 
raising public awareness through a variety of national radio and 
television interviews. In one municipality the project has already led to a 
new standard for group housing and there are signs that other 
municipalities, both in Sweden and Northern Ireland are looking to the 
CLIMATE project for inspiration. 

It is not a coincidence that the project has so many positive impacts on 
the regional level. The project’s success is connected to how the PPs 
have been using the knowledge that is generated by working in the 
project to engage with the relevant stakeholders. A respondent points this 
out as “the new knowledge gained from working in the project has been 
directly applied in our engagement with practitioners and decision 
makers in our region”. 

There have nonetheless been some challenges that the PPs have had 
to deal with throughout the project. An interesting feature regarding Q16 
is that all the PPs have experienced different challenges as being the 
most challenging part of the project. Challenges that were mentioned 
included: 
  

• securing ownership within local authority  
• completing a project output  
• gaining access to the right people within relevant organisations  
• creating the resource for organising workshops in the best way  
• the start-up process and to fully grasp the project objectives 
• financial reporting  
• internal discussions about what requirements and goals we should 

have when it comes to adaptation  
• building up an understanding of shared concepts and approaches in 

a working environment with a range of practitioners and researchers 
of varying academic backgrounds 
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In spite of being mentioned as the most challenging part of the project, 
some of these challenges have ultimately been valuable to the overall 
project objectives. And in the responses, PPs also recognize that 
addressing and overcoming these challenges in an organised and 
professional environment is part of the ultimate project objective. 
When asked more directly if there are parts of the project that haven’t 
been delivered sufficiently (Q20), there were no major concerns raised. 
Someone mentioned that the scientific approach hadn’t been as 
expected. This must however be seen in the context of the mixed 
academic backgrounds that the partners come from. A couple of 
responses mentioned that the PR and Communication of the project 
could have been delivered better. But it was also recognised by individual 
partners that, as it had been difficult to identify relevant topics to 
advertise in the early stages of the project, the PR and communication 
had not been prioritized from their end.  

Although some challenges and complications have arisen during the 
project, these have not been of a serious nature. Almost all the 
challenges have been resolved through cooperation between the 
partners. Regarding external challenges, such as financial reporting, it is 
difficult to direct this critique directly to the project delivery. But these are 
mandatory requirements from the funding body that have inflicted 
significant complications on the project partners. But the management 
team has been dedicated in supporting the PPs in addressing the 
challenges and concerns that have arisen in relation to the financial 
reporting, and this has worked out for everyone. Another indication that 
the partners were satisfied with most internal matters of the project is that 
they all responded that they were satisfied with their own involvement in 
the project (Q18). 
 

6.2 Associate Partner Survey  

In order to assess the effectiveness of the project’s approach to 
collaborating with associate partners (AP) a quantitative online survey 
with 10 questions was circulated to the APs. 

The Associate Partners were asked about their experience in 
participating in the CLIMATE project. There were 7 quantitative questions 
(questions 1 through 7) in which they were asked to rate a few aspects of 
the project on a scale from 1 to 5.  

1 = negative, 3 = neutral or as expected, and 5 = positive. 
Three follow up questions (8 through 10) allowed the respondents to 
elaborate with more qualitative answers to inform the evaluator about 
their experiences. Of these, no one opted for the last option of providing 
any additional comments. 
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Only 4 out of 11 APs had completed the survey when it closed. As only 
36.3% of the APs completed the survey, the data is not as representative 
of the total associate partner cohort. However, as participation could only 
be made voluntary for APs, it is assumed that the APs that did complete 
the survey have been more involved throughout the project than the ones 
that didn’t respond. As the participation was this low a binary method was 
chosen for analysing the data. Neutral/as expected ratings are therefore 
for the purpose of this analysis categorised as positive. 

6.2.1 Survey Analysis 

The survey results were a mixture of positive, negative and neutral 
responses. The overall feedback indicates that the participation in the 
project has been as expected, for most respondents at least.  

As some questions received negative feedback from at least one 
respondent (that is 25 % of the total number of respondents) this does 
require some consideration for the evaluation. The negative feedback 
must be accepted as a critique of some shortcomings of the project’s 
delivery, but it seems as if these are largely related to communication 
rather than the actual content that has been produced by the project. 
This does both correlate with Q5, which is about the project’s 
communication approach, which is being rated as ineffective by 50% of 
the respondents. In addition, it is also plausible that an inefficient 
communication approach is part of the reason why only 4 out of 11 APs 
took part in the survey. 

There were only two responses to Q8, which was “Do you have any 
examples of how your organisation or region has gained or learned 
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Survey responses rated as positive vs negative 
Positive rating ≥ 3 and negative rating < 3

Positive 
%

Negative 
%

Q1 To what extent has the project increased your knowledge on climate change? 75% 25%

Q2 To what extent has the project increased your knowledge on climate adaptation processes? 75% 25%

Q3
To what extent has the project increased your awareness of the adaptation approach to cli-
mate change? 

100% 0%

Q4
Has the Climate project increased your knowledge on the variety of climate challenges in 
the NPA region? 

75% 25%

Q5
How would you rate the project's overall communication approach? – social media, quarterly 
newsletters, conferences and other PR events .

50% 50%

Q6 Has the project strengthened your network for climate related matters? 100% 0%

Q7
Do you think other organisations in your region could have benefitted from participating in 
the project?

100% 0%

Table 7



something from the project?”. Both responses demonstrated that the 
respective regions had gained substantial knowledge on climate change 
adaptation. Both respondents also felt that they had been able to 
contribute to the project with knowledge from their regions. In addition, 
one respondent also stressed that he/she had on several occasions 
referred to the project in other presentations throughout their region. 

Table 8 
 
Q9 was “Do you have any suggestions for how your participation as an 
associate partner could have been improved?”. There were 3 responses, 
which all suggested that they would have benefitted from more direct 
involvement in the work processes of the project. 

Table 9 
 
The Associate Partner survey does therefore indicate that the AP’s have 
largely had a positive experience by participating in the project. APs have 
in particular increased their knowledge on the adaptation approach to 
climate change and strengthened their professional network for climate 
related matters. As the APs believe that other organisations also can 
benefit from participating in the project there is good reason to assume 
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Q9

Do you have any suggestions for how your participation as an associate partner could have 
been improved?

Patricipation in all "facetoface" meetings, not just some of them.

Perhaps if I would be able to read any minutes from project meetings It would have 
given me a bit more information during the project.

By taking us to all of the steering group meetings. The meetings are the most impor-
tant knowledge transfer and learning situations. In addition, some, even minor, extra 
tasks would've been nice to do so you'd feel that you're doing something.

Q8

Do you have any examples of how your organisation or region has gained or learned some-
thing from the project?

As a co-ordinator on the regional level I have been given the chance to listen how 
other regions i the northern part of Europe are adressing the challenges ahead. 
Meeting the participants also gave me a opportunity to tell them about our region 
and our adaptation work.

We have gained much valuable knowledge about adaptation to the climate change. 
I've been giving presentations about the subject every time I can and thus increas-
ing the knowledge about climate change adaptation in our region. I sincerely hope 
this project "stays alive" after it ends and people can access its material and infor-
mation afterwards.



that the content and work that has been done by the project has been 
both relevant and useful for the associate partners. 

A possible shortcoming in the communication approach may also 
explain some of the mismatches between the APs expectations to the 
project compared to their actual experiences. It would be desirable to 
fulfil the suggestions of more comprehensive participation for APs, but 
that would also require significantly more resources. However, a more 
realistic solution to this problem could have been a stronger 
communication approach, both from the beginning as well as throughout 
the project. A stronger communication approach could have provided the 
APs with clearer expectations about involvement and responsibilities. A 
more efficient communication approach could also have kept the APs 
more in the loop, and thereby prevented this sense of feeling excluded 
from some important parts of the project from occurring. 
 

6.3 Evaluation Workshop 

The University of the Faroe Islands organised a monitoring and 
evaluation workshop at the final bi-annual steering group meeting in 
Iceland in November 2019. The workshop was attended by all the project 
partners and those associate partners that attended the steering group 
meeting. The purpose of the workshop was to present the preliminary 
evaluation results to the partners and to collect the final data to complete 
the comprehensive evaluation of the project delivery. 

The workshop structure was in three stages. The first part was a 
presentation from the University of the Faroe Islands where the findings 
from the online surveys were presented to the workshop participants. 

The second stage was a group work exercise where the partners were 
asked to discuss the following three questions in groups of 4-5 people:  
 

1. Have project objectives been clear enough from the beginning? 
2. What have been the main obstacles for a more effective project 

result? 
3. Have the Best Practice Model and the Support Tools been tested in 

practice? 
 
The final part of the workshop was a feedback session where the groups 
presented their answers and an in-dept discussion across the groups 
was facilitated by the workshop organisers. 

6.3.1 Workshop results 

The feedback session provided many reflections on what parts of the 
project had worked and what could have been done differently. 
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The discussions at the feedback session confirmed that many PPs and 
APs had experienced some confusion in the beginning of the project. 
Although the overall objectives were clear in the project description a 
lack of leadership meant that it was difficult to establish the individual 
roles and responsibilities when it came to project outputs. This was 
significantly improved when the programme manager was appointed. 
The final year of the project has therefore been a turning point where 
everything has become much clearer for everyone and allowed partners 
to fulfil their different tasks according to the project plan. 

The confusion at the project’s offset was also the root to some of the 
main obstacles for more efficiently delivery of project results. All partners 
had anticipated that they would be allowed to work on deliverables until 
the project’s closure in May 2020 and have therefore planned their 
workload accordingly. As the partners weren’t aware that no payments 
could be claimed after March 2020, the closure of the project has not 
been clear enough from the beginning and is likely to have some 
negative impact on the project’s end-product. 

Differences in culture, language, and knowledge base have sometimes 
presented challenges for effective communication between the partners. 
In hindsight, the partners think that many of these challenges could have 
been resolved faster if the project had prioritized more personal meetings 
in the beginning of the project in order to build the interpersonal 
relationships between the partners quicker. Similarly, they also believe 
that it would have improved the interpersonal relationships had all PPs 
and APs attended all bi-annual steering group meetings. 

There were also suggestions that the online tools that the partners 
were provided with for internal communication have not been utilized 
sufficiently. In this regard, having a protocol in place from the beginning, 
on how to conduct the monthly online conference meetings, could have 
benefitted the project significantly. Consistent usage of tool functions, 
such as screensharing and video sharing, would both improve the 
effectiveness of the online discussion and most likely have a positive 
effect on speeding up the building of interpersonal relationships. 

A final obstacle that was brought up at the workshop was that the 
reporting to Interreg NPA has been too burdensome and has therefore 
drained too much energy and resources, that could have been used 
more efficient on project delivery. 

The final workshop discussion was about the extent the Best Practice 
Model and the adhering Support Tools have been tested in practice. The 
aim with the question was to obtain some reflections about the project’s 
approach to developing the model and tools in parallel with the practical 
development of climate adaptation plans with the municipalities. There 
was an overwhelming consensus that all parts of the model and all the 
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tools have been tested somewhere, although this post-normal science 
(i.e. imbedding research within its applied context) approach has not 
allowed a continuous implementation of the model in practice. It has 
therefore been more of a learning by doing approach where the 
development of tools has been supported by direct feedback from the 
parallel developments of adaptation plans with the municipalities. 
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7. Conclusion and Recommendations 

In conclusion the project evaluation has found that the CLIMATE project 
has been very successful in achieving its aims and objectives. All work 
packages have been delivered successfully without any major 
complications. When troubles have occurred, the partners have 
effectively worked out solutions that have ensured that the original 
priorities have been kept in focus. 

The list of outcomes and results from the project is very extensive. 
This evaluation report has aimed to capture these outcomes and results 
while telling the story of the CLIMATE project. In short, the project has: 
 

• Developed a Best Practice Model and the Support Tools that have 
been successfully implemented and tested by the municipalities. The 
tools and templates will be accessible to other organisations through 
the project website and on Climate NI and SHMI databases. 

• Through training and capacity building efforts, successfully aided the 
municipalities in increasing their preparedness scales to tackling the 
challenges from climate change. Climate adaptation plans have 
been produced for Sundsvall, Härnösand, and DCDCS. The 
adaptation plans are of a high standard and have placed the 
participating municipalities into pole positions in their respective 
regions when it comes to climate adaptation work.  

• Delivered high quality research on climate adaptation planning. The 
research has included both the policy side of undertaking climate 
adaptation planning and the practical assessment of risks and 
development of measures. In addition to contributing with discussion 
and analyses to a wider scientific community, the research has also 
provided new region-specific data for further climate adaptation 
planning work and research in the NPA region. 

• Secured political anchoring and raised public awareness through a 
strong communication strategy and an effective stakeholder 
engagement plan. 

 
In addition to the results that have been demonstrated through produced 
deliverables the project has also generated many other valuable 
outcomes. The project’s approach to bring together project partners, 
associate partners and other stakeholders and various organisations has 
been very effective in producing collaborative learning across regions 
and professional sectors. The approach has also offered interpersonal 
relation and network building that have laid the foundation for future 
cooperation across the regions. 

Overall, the delivery of the CLIMATE project has been a huge success 
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on all parameters. There have obviously been some challenges and 
lessons learned that can provide recommendations for future projects of 
this kind. 
 

• Placing leadership and distributing responsibilities has been key to 
the project success. 

• Financial reporting and delays in FLC verifications can inflict severe 
distress on partners. 

• Associate partners are a valuable resource and generally wish to 
participate in project activities. Their voluntary participation must be 
respected, but it could be beneficial to involve them more often and 
maybe have some form of protocol for associate partner activities.  

 
On a final note, the value of the project as a financial resource must be 
acknowledged. Although the main objectives have revolved around 
developing tools, raising awareness, and producing adaptation plans 
etc., all the participating municipalities have confirmed that they would 
not have come this far without the financial support from the project, 
which has enabled them to employ dedicated staff to the cause.
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As the climate changes, the community increasingly needs to adapt. Stormwater management 
has been identified as one of Sundsvall’s key adaptation requirements for our expected future 
climate. This action plan aims to reduce the risk of adverse impacts of extreme rainfall 
events, which are expected to become both more intense and more frequent in the years 
ahead. 

 
The action plan identifies several priority sites in central Sundsvall. All the sites selected 
have key community functions and are subject to the risk of dangerously high water levels 
after heavy downpours. The risk assessment was based on a model that simulates extreme 
rainfall events over Sundsvall. Mapping of extreme rainfall can continue to serve as a 
knowledge basis for ongoing community planning and an information service to external 
parties. 

 
As the lowest adaptation level for the sites of community importance in this action plan, the 
baseline chosen was a 100-year rainfall event* to which a ‘climate change factor’ (multiplier) 
was applied. For sites that are especially vital to the community, like the Hospital, a higher 
level of adaptation (500-year rainfall event) was found necessary. Adaptation levels were 
chosen based on national recommendations and other cities’ cost-benefit analyses. 

 
The sites under municipal management identified were placed in an internal order of priority 
and split into three categories, according to the years by which the sites must be investigated 
in detail. Investigation of each site must include an impact assessment for an extreme rainfall 
event on the defined scale. Where measures are clearly needed, action proposals and cost-
benefit analyses of introducing the recommended measures must also be developed. 
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With Sundsvall’s present-day climate, there is already a need for measures to reduce the risk 
of personal injury, due to high indoor temperatures at the Municipality’s housing units for 
people with special needs who are at particular risk during heatwaves. In the decades ahead, 
the risk of harmful consequences will be ever greater as the climate becomes warmer, 
bringing higher maximum temperatures and more frequently recurring heatwaves. Early 
preventive action will lessen not only suffering for many individuals, but also the need for 
costly measures at an acute stage. 
 

Preventive measures in the form of a well-planned outdoor environment, with vegetation that 
can shade the building from the sun, and also technical solutions in the form of awnings or 
corresponding means of shading, reduce the need for costly, energy-intensive cooling. 
However, when it is hot outside, the indoor temperature will always approach that of the 
exterior unless cooling takes place. One reason for this is that the ventilation system must be 
kept on during the day, which eventually heats up the building to the same temperature as 
outdoors. Keeping the interior below the outdoor temperature therefore requires some kind of 
cooling unit. Not only is the cost of installing these systems high, but they also boost energy 
use and, accordingly, environmental impact and operating costs. 
 

To reduce energy use as far as possible, cooling facilities should be installed only after other 
measures — of the kind that do not boost energy use by affecting the HVAC system’s 
operating status — have been taken. Limiting the cooling, first of all, to communal areas and 
to a temperature of 25° reduces energy use appreciably compared with cooling the entire 
building to 23°, which is the normal indoor temperature at the housing units. Such limitations 
in terms of floor space and temperature are ways of reducing energy use, environmental 
impact and operating costs, while providing a relatively cool environment for both residents 
and staff at the hottest time of day. 
 

Drakfastigheter, which owns and manages most of the units concerned, is responsible for 
ensuring that the Guidelines are followed, and for operating and maintaining the equipment. 
To date, the Sundsvall social services have borne responsibility for external shelter from the 
sun, such as awnings, but in the future Drakfastigheter will be responsible for these as well. 
 

Until all Sundsvall Municipality’s special-needs housing meets the standards laid down in 
these Guidelines, Drakfastigheter must monitor how far such premises comply with the 
Guidelines and report this to the Executive Committee once during every Committee term of 
office	
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*('$#+H2*I!&1+#33!'%(!9KA!+(I2#*7!

8!9#'!&'!&//! :! :;::<!
=!>(33!'%&*!()0(1'(?! :! :;::<!
@!A3!()0(1'(?! @! B=;CD<!
B!E#+(!'%&*!()0(1'(?! =! =C;FG<!
F!E-1%!5#+(!'%&*!()0(1'(?! =! =C;FG<!

$%&'(# )# ##
!
!,# ## ##
"#!$%&'!()'(*'!%&3!'%(!0+#6(1'!2*1+(&3(?!,#-+!
&$&+(*(33!#L!3#/-'2#*3!L#+!'%(!3-3'&2*&M/(!
5&*&I(5(*'!#L!*&'-+&/!&*?!1-/'-+&/!%(+2'&I(7!

8!9#'!&'!&//! :! :;::<!
=!>(33!'%&*!()0(1'(?! 8! 8B;=J<!
@!A3!()0(1'(?! B! FG;8B<!
B!E#+(!'%&*!()0(1'(?! =! =C;FG<!
F!E-1%!5#+(!'%&*!()0(1'(?! :! :;::<!

$%&'(# )# ##
!
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!-# ## ##
"#!$%&'!()'(*'!%&3!'%(!0+#6(1'!+&23(?!0-M/21!
&$&+(*(33!#L!1/25&'(!1%&*I(!&*?!'%(!1/25&'(!
&?&0'&'2#*!0+#1(33!2*!'%(!9KA!+(I2#*7!

8!9#'!&'!&//! :! :;::<!
=!>(33!'%&*!()0(1'(?! 8! 8B;=J<!
@!A3!()0(1'(?! F! G8;B@<!
B!E#+(!'%&*!()0(1'(?! 8! 8B;=J<!
F!E-1%!5#+(!'%&*!()0(1'(?! :! :;::<!

$%&'(# )# ##
!
!.# ## ##
N#$!(LL(1'2.(!%&3!'%(!0+#6(1'!M((*!2*!'+&*3L(++2*I!
H*#$/(?I(!&1+#33!'%(!9KA!+(I2#*7!

8!9#'!(LL(1'2.(!&'!&//! :! :;::<!
=!O*(LL(1'2.(! :! :;::<!
@!9(-'+&/! =! =C;FG<!
B!PLL(1'2.(! B! FG;8B<!
F!Q(+,!(LL(1'2.(! 8! 8B;=J<!

$%&'(# )# ##
!
!)# ## ##
N#$!3&'23L2(?!&+(!,#-!$2'%!'%(!?(/2.(+,!#L!'%(!0+#6(1'!
&1'2.2'2(3!&*?!?(/2.(+&M/(37!R1#*L(+(*1(3;!$#+H3%#03;!
+(0#+'3!('1ST!

8!9#'!3&'23L2(?!&'!&//! :! :;::<!
=!U*3&'23L2(?! :! :;::<!
@!9(-'+&/! :! :;::<!
B!V&'23L2(?! @! B=;CD<!
F!Q(+,!3&'23L2(?! B! FG;8B<!

$%&'(# )# ##
!
!/# ## ##
N#$!(LL(1'2.(!%&3!'%(!0+#6(1'W3!?(/2.(+,!#L!1/25&'(!
&?&0'&'2#*!0/&*3!M((*7!

8!9#'!(LL(1'2.(!&'!&//! :! :;::<!
=!O*(LL(1'2.(! 8! 8B;=J<!
@!9(-'+&/! @! B=;CD<!
B!PLL(1'2.(! =! =C;FG<!
F!Q(+,!(LL(1'2.(! 8! 8B;=J<!

$%&'(# )# ##
!
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!0# ## ##
N#$!1#*'(*'!?#!,#-!L((/!$2'%!-32*I!'%(!0+#6(1'!
3-00#+'!'##/3!2*!0+&1'21(7!

8!9#'!1#*'(*'!&'!&//! :! :;::<!
=!U*1(+'&2*! :! :;::<!
@!9(-'+&/! :! :;::<!
B!4#*'(*'! D! CF;G8<!
F!Q(+,!1#*'(*'! 8! 8B;=J<!

$%&'(# )# ##
!
!"1# ## ##
X#-/?!,#-!+(1#55(*?!#'%(+!#+I&*23&'2#*3!'#!-3(!
'%(!O*'(+*&'2#*&/!Y(3'!K+&1'21(!E#?(/!'#!-*?(+I#!&!
1/25&'(!&?&0'&'2#*!0/&**2*I!0+#1(337!!

8!Z(L2*2'(/,!*#'! :! :;::<!
=!U*/2H(/,! :! :;::<!
@!O!?#*W'!H*#$! :! :;::<!
B!>2H(/,! B! FG;8B<!
F!AM3#/-'(/,! @! B=;CD<!

$%&'(# )# ##
!
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!
!""# ## ##
X%&'!&+(!'%(!5&2*!/(33#*3!,#-!%&.(!/(&+*(?!L+#5!'%(!0+#6(1'7!

!!

"%(!3'+&'(I21!&*?!0#/21,!1#*'()'!L#+!1/25&'(!&?&0'&'2#*!0+&1'21&/!&00/21&'2#*!#L!
&?&0'&'2#*!0/&**2*I!5#?(/!&*?!0+#1(33(3!0+&1'21&/!()&50/(3!#L!&?&0'&'2#*!2*!
0+&1'21(!L+#5!.232'2*I!#'%(+!+(I2#*3S!

!!
N#$!+(3#-+1(!?(5&*?2*I!'%(!1%&//(*I(!23S!A/3#!'%(!?2LL(+(*'!/&*I-&I(3!-3(?!
M,!?2LL(+(*'!0&+'*(+3[3-M6(1'!&+(&3!2*!'%(!L2(/?S!

!!

"%(!M(3'!0+&1'21(!5#?(/!3%#-/?!M(!3((*!&3!&!I-2?(!'#!2*2'2&'(!&!1/25&'(!
&?&0'&'2#*!0/&**2*I!0+#1(33S!Y-'!5-3'!M(!&?&0'(?!'#!/#1&/!1#*?2'2#*3S!
P)&50/(3!&+(!%#$!$(//!1/25&'(!&?&0'&'2#*!23!+##'(?!2*!5&*&I(5(*'!&*?!2*!'%(!
M-32*(33(3!2*.#/.(?S!"%(!5#3'!250#+'&*'!3'(0!23!\!'#!I('!3'&+'(?!$2'%!&*!
#+I&*2]&'2#*!\!'#!$#+H!#*!'%(!233-(3S!!

!!

9OP>!R4/25&'(!9OT!%&3!?(.(/#0(?!0+&1'21&/!()0(+2(*1(!2*!3-00#+'2*I!&?&0'&'2#*!
0/&**2*I;!$%21%!23!0&+'21-/&+/,!250#+'&*'!I2.(*!'%(!I#.(+*&*1(!?2LL21-/'2(3!&'!&!
*&'2#*&/!/(.(/!2*!9#+'%(+*!O+(/&*?S!"%(!$#+H!*((?(?!'#!?(.(/#0!(*#-I%!
-*?(+3'&*?2*I!'#!3-00#+'!'%(!&?&0'&'2#*!0+#1(33!%&3!M((*!#*(!#L!'%(!5&2*!
/(33#*3!/(&+*(?S!

!!
P.(+,'%2*I!'&H(3!'25(;!233-(!23!1#50/();!250#+'&*'!'#!I('!3'&H(%#/?(+3!#*!
M#&+?S!

!!

Z((0(+!H*#$/(?I(!#L!&?&0'&'2#*!L#+!+&2*L&//!&*?!%(&'!$&.(3;!&3!$(//!&3!'%(!
1/25&'(!&?&0'&'2#*!1%&//(*I(3!'%&'!#'%(+!1#-*'+2(3!2*!'%(!9#+'%(+*!K(+20%(+,!
%&.(!&*?!%#$!'%(,!$#+H!$2'%!'%(3(!1%&//(*I(3S!

!!

A*!()1(//(*'!()0(+2(*1(!$#+H2*I!$2'%!&*!2*'(+?23120/2*&+,!'(&5!'#!?(/2.(+!
2**#.&'2.(!#-'1#5(3!2*!'(+53!#L!+(3(&+1%!#-'0-'3;!3-00#+'!'##/3!&*?!M-2/?!
(*?-+2*I!*('$#+H3S!

## ## ##
!
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!"*# ## ##
Z#!,#-!'%2*H!'%(!0+#6(1'!%&3!2*1+(&3(?!'%(!0+(0&+(?*(33!31&/(!#L!/#1&/!&-'%#+2'2(3!2*!
,#-+!+(I2#*7!K+#.2?(!()&50/(3!2L!0#332M/(!

!!
,(3!\!'%(!&?&0'&'2#*!0/&*!2*!Z4VZ4!23!'%(!L2+3'!#L!2'3!H2*?!2*!9#+'%(+*!O+(/&*?!
&*?!$2//!M(!+(0/21&'(?!&1+#33!'%(!+(3'!#L!'%(!+(I2#*S!

!!
V#5('%2*I!%&3!%&00(*(?;!M#'%!#*!5-*2120&/!/(.(/!&*?!&'!'%(!52*23'+,!/(.(/;!
32*1(!$(!%&.(!I#'!&!35&//!I+&*'!'#!1#*'2*-(!'%(!$#+HS!

!!

X(!&+(!G!5-*2120&/2'2(3!2*!#-+!1#-*',;!#L!$%21%!'$#!5-*2120&/2'2(3!&+(!
2*1/-?(?!2*!'%(!0+#6(1'S!X(!%&.(!&!+(I2#*&/!*('$#+H!$%(+(!&//!5-*2120&/2'2(3!
5(('!&*?!?231-33!1/25&'(!&?&0'&'2#*S!"%(!0+#6(1'!%&3!$2'%!I+(&'!1(+'&2*',!
1#*'+2M-'(?!'#!5#+(!0(#0/(!'%2*H2*I!&M#-'!1/25&'(!&?&0'&'2#*S!A*#'%(+!
5-*2120&/2',!2*!'%(!1#-*',!%&3!3'&+'(?!'%(!&?&0'&'2#*!0/&**2*I!0+#1(33S!

!!

^(3;!4>OEA"P!%&3!2*1+(&3(?!'%(!0+(0&+(?*(33!2*!/#1&/!&-'%#+2'2(3!2*!9#+'%(+*!
O+(/&*?S!O*!Z(++,!&*?!V'+&M&*(!Z23'+21'!1#-*12/!'%(!250&1'!23!#M.2#-3;!M-'!#'%(+!
1#-*12/3!%&.(!M((*!H((02*I!-0!'#!?&'(!$2'%!'%(!0+#1(33;!M(*(L2''2*I!L+#5!'%(!
$#+H!M(2*I!?#*(;!'%(!1#55-*21&'2#*3!&*?!-/'25&'(/,!&*?!'%(!#-'0-'3!L+#5!
'%(!0+#6(1'!$%21%!$2//!0+#.2?(!'%(5!$2'%!'%(!I-2?&*1(!'#!M(I2*!&?&0'&'2#*!
0/&**2*I!&1+#33!'%(!+(I2#*S!

!!
^(3S!"%+#-I%!'%(!()23'2*I!+(I2#*&/!1/25&'(!&?&0'&'2#*!*('$#+H!'%(!0+#6(1'!%&3!
0+#.2?(?!()&50/(3!#*!%#$!'#!$#+H!#*!1/25&'(!&?&0'&'2#*S!

!!
AM3#/-'(/,;!'%(!0+#6(1'!%&3!/(?!'#!1#*1+('(!5(&3-+(3!&I&2*3'!M#'%!+&2*L&//!&*?!
%(&'!$&.(3!2*!'%(!L-'-+(S!

!!

^(3S!"%(!0+(0&+(?*(33!31&/(!#L!/#1&/!&-'%#+2'2(3!2*!#-+!+(I2#*!%&3!M((*!
2*1+(&3(?!&3!&!+(3-/'!#L!'%(!0+#6(1'S!"%(!*($!H*#$/(?I(!&*?!-*?(+3'&*?2*I!
?(.(/#0(?!'%+#-I%!(*I&I(5(*'!$2'%!0+#6(1'!%&3!%(/0(?!-3!'#!250+#.(!#-+!
&M2/2',!'#!3-00#+'!/#1&/!&-'%#+2'2(3!2*!#-+!+(I2#*!&*?!2*1+(&3(!'%(2+!/(.(/!#L!
0+(0&+(?*(33S!

## ## ##
!
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!"+# ## ##
O*!,#-+!()0(+2(*1(;!%#$!%&.(!/#1&/!&-'%#+2'2(3!+(30#*?(?!'#!'%(!0+#6(1'3!&00+#&1%!'#!
1/25&'(!&?&0'&'2#*!0/&**2*I7!

!!

/#1&/!&-'%#+2'2(3!%&.(!+(30#*?(?!$(//;!%#$(.(+!'%(!0+#1(33!%&3!%2I%/2I%'(?!
'%(!1%&//(*I(3!'%&'!()23'!L#+!&*,!*($!0+#1(33;!0&+'21-/&+/,!+(3#-+1(3;!0#/2'21&/!
M-,!2*!&*?!#$*(+3%20S!

!! "%(,!%&.(!3%#$*!2*'(+(3';!M-'!'%(+(!23!&!/&1H!#L!1#552'5(*'S!

!! X2'%!1-+2#32',!&*?!'%(!?(32+(!'#!M(!2*.#/.(?S!

!!

O'!%&3!M((*!$(/1#5(?!&1+#33!9#+'%(+*!O+(/&*?;!&3!/#1&/!&-'%#+2'2(3!&+(!&M/(!'#!
/(&+*!L+#5!'%(!&00+#&1%!L+#5!&!.&+2(',!#L!3#-+1(3!-'2/23(?!M,'!'%(!4>OEA"P!
0+#6(1'S!"%(!0+#6(1'!%&3!(*M&/(?!#'%(+3!2*!'%(!+(I2#*!'#!3((!'%&'!1+(&'2*I!&!
0/&*!23!0#332M/(;!&*?!(?-1&'2*I!'%(5!&M#-'!$%,!2'!23!*(11(33&+,S!

!! >#1&/!5-*2120&/2'2(3!%&.(!M((*!&1'2.(!&*?!(*I&I(?!2*!'%(!0+#6(1'S!

!!
Y(,#*?!()0(1'&'2#*;!/#1&/!&-'%#+2'2(3!%&.(!0-3%(?!L#+!()'(+*&/!L-*?2*I!'#!
250/(5(*'!'%(!&?&0'&'2#*3!0+#0#3(?!'%+#-I%!'%(!0+#6(1'S!

!!

>#1&/!&-'%#+2'2(3!%&.(!+(30#*?(?!2*!&!0#32'2.(!5&**(+S!"%(!250#+'&*1(!#L!
M-2/?2*I!'+-3';!5&H2*I!'%(!M-32*(33!1&3(!L#+!&?&0'&'2#*!&1'2#*!&*?!3(1-+2*I!
0#/2'21&/!$2//!%&3!M((*!1+-12&/!'#!'%23!0+#1(33S!

## ## ##
!
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!
!",# ## ##
X%&'!%&.(!,#-!/(&+*(?!L+#5!#'%(+!+(I2#*3!2*!'%(!9KA!&M#-'!'%(!1%&//(*I(3!#L!
1/25&'(!1%&*I(7!

!!

'%(!250&1'3!'%&'!&+(!L(/'!2*!#'%(+!+(I2#*3!2*!0&+'21-/&+!5(/'2*I!21(!&*?!3*#$;!
L#+(3'!L2+(3!&*?!1/#-?!M-+3'3S!&/3#!'%(!0#/2'21&/!1%&//(*I(3!2*!'(+53!#L!
&00+#0+2&'(!/(.(/3!#L!&*1%#+2*I!&*?!3-00#+'!+(_-2+(?S!

!! "%(!?2LL(+(*1(3!#L!'%(!1%&//(*I(3!L+#5!#*(!+(I2#*!'#!&*#'%(+S!

!!

"%&'!&$&+(*(33!23!?2LL(+(*'!2*!'%(!+(I2#*!#*!.&+2#-3!/(.(/3;!&*?!'%&'!'%(!
250&1'3!&+(!&/3#!?2LL(+(*'!&*?!%#$!'%(,!&LL(1'!'%(!1#-*'+,!2*!'%(!+(I2#*S!

!!

X(!%&.(!/(&+*(?!'%(!?2LL(+(*1(!2*!&00+#&1%!'#!I#.(+*&*1(`!L+#5!'#0!?#$*!
&*?!M#''#5!-0!&00+#&1%(3!2*!?2LL(+(*'!+(I2#*3S!X(!%&.(!&/3#!%&?!'%(!-+I(*1,!
#L!'%(!233-(!+(2*L#+1(?;!&*?!'%(!1%&//(*I(3!#L!1#55-*21&'2*I!&!1#50/()!233-(!
$%21%!+(_-2+(3!'25(;!1&+(L-/!0/&**2*I!&*?!+(3#-+1(!2*!(.(+,!+(I2#*S!

!!

A!/#'a!Y(''(+!-*?(+3'&*?2*I!'%&'!'%(!250&1'!#L!1/25&'(!1%&*I(!?2LL(+3!
3-M3'&*'2&//,!&5#*I!+(I2#*3S!A/3#!'%(!.&+2&'2#*!&5#*I!+(I2#*3!2*!0#/2'21&/!
&*1%#+2*I!&3!$(//!I#.(+*&*1(!3'+-1'-+(!%&3!M((*!M(1#5(!(.2?(*'S!

!!

"%(!1%&//(*I(3!1&*!/##H!.(+,!?2LL(+(*'!2*!?2LL(+(*'!+(I2#*3;!M#'%!M(1&-3(!'%(!
0%,321&/!(LL(1'3!&+(!?2LL(+(*'!M-'!&/3#!M(1&-3(!'%(!$&,!,#-!$#+H!2*!?2LL(+(*'!
1#-*'+2(3!?2LL(+3!I+(&'/,S!

!!

X(!/(&+*(?!'%(!250#+'&*1(!#L!%&.(!3-LL212(*'!+(3#-+1(3!2*!0/&1(!2*!'%(!L#+5!#L!
3'&LL!&*?!L2*&*1(S!X(!&/3#!/(&+*(?!'%(!250#+'&*1(!#L!3(1-+2*I!0#/2'21&/!$2//!&*?!
M-,!2*!'#!'%(!0+#1(33!&3!$(//!&3!'%(!L&1'!'%&'!'%(+(!&+(!32I*2L21&*'!#.(+/&03!
M('$((*!233-(3!#L!1#*1(+*!&1+#33!'%(!9KA!+(I2#*3!&3!$(//!&3!()&50/(3!2*!#*(!
+(I2#*!'%&'!1&*!M(!-3(?!'#!?(.(/#0!*($!H*#$/(?I(!&*?!&00+#&1%(3!2*!#'%(+!
9KA!+(I2#*3S!

## ## ##
!
! !
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!"-# ## ##
N#$!1&*!,#-+!+(I2#*!&*?!2*3'2'-'2#*!+(/&'(!'#!'%(!+(3(&+1%!#*!1/25&'(!&?&0'&'2#*!
0/&**2*I!'%&'!%&3!M((*!0+(3(*'(?!&3!0&+'!#L!'%(!0+#6(1'7!

!!

'%(!+(3(&+1%!%&3!M((*!.2'&/!2*!-*?(+3'&*?2*I!'%(!1#*'()'!L#+!&?&0'&'2#*!2*!
0&+'21-/&+!'%(!+(3#-+1(3;!'25(;!?&'&!&*?!2*L#+5&'2#*!+(_-2+(?!2*!#+?(+!'#!
-*?(+'&H(!&?&0'&'2#*!0/&**2*IS!"%23!-*?(+3'&*?2*I!$2//!(*&M/(!M(''(+!
0+(0&+(?*(33!L#+!&?&0'&'2#*!0/&**2*IS!

!!
X(!()0(1'!'%(!-*2.(+32',!$2//!1#*'2*-(!$#+H2*I!#*!'%(!'&3H3!3'&+'(?!2*!'%23!
0+#6(1'S!

!!

O*!V$(?(*;!$(!1&*!+(/&'(!'#!'%(!+(3(&+1%!_-2'(!$(//!&3!$(!%&.(!0#/21,!
?#1-5(*'3!2*!0/&1(!#*!&!*&'2#*&/!/(.(/!&*?!'%&'!'%(!I#.(+*5(*'!%&3!
1#552332#*(?!3(.(+&/!&-'%#+2'2(3!'#!$#+H!#*!1/25&'(!&?&0'&'2#*S!X%21%!&/3#!
+(&1%(3!+(I2#*&/!/(.(/;!&*?!*#$!&/3#!/#1&/!/(.(/!'#!3#5(!?(I+((S!

!!

"%(!+(3(&+1%!%&3!M((*!-3(L-/;!0+#.2?2*I!&!M&3(/2*(!L#+!&?&0'&'2#*!&00+#&1%(3!
&*?!5&'-+2',S!"%(!?2.(+32',!2*!1#*'()'!%&3!%(/0(?!'#!?(.(/#0!'%#-I%'!&+#-*?!
%#$!M(3'!'#!(5M(?!'%(!0/&*3!2*!&1'2.2',!#L!'%(!/#1&/!&-'%#+2'2(3S!
E&2*3'+(&52*I!23!3-1%!&*!250#+'&*'!0&+'!#L!'%(!&?&0'&'2#*!0+#1(33;!M(1&-3(!
&3!&!3'&*?&/#*(!1#*1(0'!2'!$2//!M(!-3(/(33S!V#!'%(!+(3(&+1%!%&3!M((*!-3(L-/S!

!!

A3!&!+(3(&+1%!0&+'*(+!#-+!-*?(+3'&*?2*I!#L!1-''2*I!(?I(!&?&0'&'2#*!+(3(&+1%!
%&3!2*1+(&3(?!32I*2L21&*'/,S!X(!%#0(!&*?!M(/2(.(!'%&'!'%(!312(*'2L21!2*0-'!'#!'%(!
0+#6(1'!%&3!M((*!.&/-&M/(!L#+!#'%(+!0&+'*(+3S!

!!

"%(!$&,!$(!$#+H!23!2*!I##?!&I+((5(*'!$2'%!'%(!$&,!3-II(3'(?!2*!'%(!'##/S!
V#5(!3'(03!5&,!?2LL(+!2*!3#5(!0+#1(33(3;!M-'!2*!I(*(+&/!$(!'+,!'#!L#//#$!&//!
'%(!3'(03S!

!!

b-+!2*3'2'-'2#*W3!+(3(&+1%!%&3!&!3'+#*I!L#1-3!#*!1/25&'(!1%&*I(!&?&0'&'2#*!
0/&**2*I!&*?!?(1232#*!5&H2*I!3#!'%(!$(!+(/&'(?!3'+#*I/,!'#!'%(!+(3(&+1%!
1&++2(?!#-'!2*!'%(!0+#6(1'S!b-+!+(I2#*!23!&/3#!1-++(*'/,!?(.(/#02*I!1/25&'(!
1%&*I(!&?&0'&'2#*!0/&*3!'#!M(!0-M/23%(?!2*!'%(!B'%!_-&+'(+!#L!'%23!,(&+!R=:8JT;!
3#!'%(!+(/(.&*1(!#L!1/25&'(!1%&*I(!&?&0'&'2#*!+(3(&+1%!23!%2I%S!

## ## ##
!
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!".# ## ##
X%&'!%&3!M((*!'%(!5#3'!1%&//(*I2*I!0&+'!#L!'%(!0+#6(1'7!

!! V(1-+2*I!#$*(+3%20!#L!'%(!1/25&'(!&?&0'&'2#*!0/&**2*I!0+#1(33!$2'%2*!/#1&/!
&-'%#+2',S!

!! c23H!+(I23'(+!\!?-(!'#!30&+1(!L((?M&1HS!
!! "%(!M2II(3'!1%&//(*I(!23!I(''2*I!&11(33!'#!'%(!H(,!0(#0/(!2*!'%(!#+I&*23&'2#*!

*((?(?!'#!?+2.(!&*?!0&+'2120&'(!2*!'%(!2*2'2&/!0+#1(33!#L!I(''2*I!&!0+#1(33!
3'&+'(?S!"%(+(!23!&/3#!&!1%&//(*I(!2*!'%(!&*1%#+2*I!#L!'%(!$#+H;!$%21%!1&*!M(!
.(+,!'25(\1#*3-52*IS!V#5('%2*I!'%&'!*((?3!'#!M(!1#*32?(+(?!2*!0/&**2*IS!

!! 4+(&'2*I!'%(!+(3#-+1(!L#+!$#+H3%#03!2*!'%(!M(3'!$&,!0#332M/(!$&3!1%&//(*I2*I;!
2*1/-?2*I!'%(!*($!1/25&'(!0+#6(1'2#*3!+(/(&3(?!M,!'%(!Ud!E('!bLL21(!2*!'%(!
52??/(!#L!'%23!0+#6(1'S!U*?(+3'&*?2*I!$%&'!/(.(/!#L!?('&2/!23!+(_-2+(?!&*?!
H((02*I!$#+H3%#03!#*!'+&1H!%&3!M((*!&!1%&//(*I2*I!M-'!.&/-&M/(!()0(+2(*1(S!

!! V'&+'-0!0+#1(33!$&3!3/#$!&*?!'#!L-//,!I+&30!'%(!#.(+&//!0+#6(1'!#M6(1'2.(3S!"%23!
23!%#$(.(+;!5-1%!1/(&+(+!*#$!&'!'%(!(*?!#L!'%(!0+#6(1'S!e2*&*12&/!+(0#+'2*I!
%&3!M((*!&!*2I%'5&+(a!"##!5&*,!/(.(/3!#L!1#*'+#/!L+#5!#$*!2*3'2'-'(!;!'%+#-I%!
e>4;!0+#6(1'!1##+?2*&'#+!&*?!9KA!3(1+('&+2&'S!"%23!23!*#'!(LL212(*'!-3(!#L!
%-5&*!+(3#-+1(3a!b.(+&//!&!1+2'21&/!+(3#-+1(!0(+3#*!%&3!M((*!'%(!0+#6(1'!
1##+?2*&'#+!'%&'!3-00#+'(?!-3!'%+#-I%#-'!'%(!0+#6(1'!0(+2#?S!

!! "%(!2*'(+*&/!?231-332#*3!2*!'%(!#+I&*2]&'2#*!&M#-'!$%&'!+(_-2+(5(*'3!&*?!
I#&/3!$(!3%#-/?!%&.(!$%(*!2'!1#5(3!'#!&?&0'&'2#*!%&.(!M((*!'%(!M2II(3'!
1%&//(*I(S!

!! X#+H2*I!$2'%!&!+&*I(!#L!0+&1'2'2#*(+3!&*?!+(3(&+1%(+3!#L!.&+,2*I!&1&?(521!
M&1HI+#-*?3!%&3!M((*!&!1%&//(*I2*I!M-'!-/'25&'(/,!+($&+?2*I!0+#1(33S!
Y-2/?2*I!-0!&*!-*?(+3'&*?2*I!#L!3%&+(?!1#*1(0'3!&*?!&00+#&1%(3!%&3!'&H(*!
'25(!M-'!-/'25&'(/,!%&3!M((*!&!.(+,!+($&+?2*I!()(+123(S!

## ## ##
!
! !
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!")# ## ##
Z#!,#-!%&.(!&*,!()&50/(3!#L!%#$!'%(!0+#6(1'!%&3!%&?!&!0#32'2.(!250&1'!2*!,#-+!
+(I2#*7!

!! O*1+(&3(?!-*?(+3'&*?2*I!&*?!3-00#+'!L#+!&?&0'&'2#*!0/&**2*I;!2*!0&+'21-/&+!
'%23!%&?!3-M3(_-(*'/,!/(&?!'#!1%&*I(3!2*!0+&1'21(!$2'%2*!'%(!/#1&/!&-'%#+2',!&3!
$(//!&3!&1'(?!&3!&!1&'&/,3'!'#!3(1-+(!L-*?2*I!L#+!&!$2?(+!+(I2#*&/!1/25&'(!&1'2#*!
0/&*S!

!! !9#'!,('a!
!! "%(!0+#6(1'!%&3!1#*'+2M-'(?!'#!3'+(*I'%(*!+(3#-+1(3!'#!$#+H!$2'%!1/25&'(!

&?&0'&'2#*!&*?!2'!%&3!&/3#!1#*'+2M-'(?!'#!-3(L-/!?231-332#*3!&*?!()1%&*I(3!
M('$((*!?2LL(+(*'!&1'#+3!2*!3#12(',S!

!! X(!%&.(!%&?!&!5&6#+!3%2L'!2*!0+#L2/(!L#+!1/25&'(!1%&*I(;!&*?!'%(!0+#6(1'!%&3!
0/&,(?!%#3'!'#!'%(!Z(++,!42',!&*?!V'+&M&*(!Z23'+21'!4#-*12/!Wf+((*!
O*L+&3'+-1'-+(!4#*L(+(*1(W!$%21%!$&3!&!%2I%!0+#L2/(!1#*L(+(*1(!'#!?231-33!
1/25&'(!&1'2#*S!A!.&+2(',!#L!*&'2#*&/!+&?2#!&*?!'(/(.232#*!2*'(+.2($3!%&3!+&23(?!
&$&+(*(33;!&*?!$(!%&.(!0+(3(*'(?!#*!'%(!*()'!0%&3(!#L!-32*I!'%(!4>OEA"P!
0+#6(1'!$#+H!&3!0&+'!#L!&!5&6#+!*($!2*2'2&'2.(!'#!%(/0!&//!/#1&/!&-'%#+2'2(3!2*!
9#+'%(+*!O+(/&*?!&?&0'S!

!! O*.#/.(?!5-*2120&/2'2(3!%&3!M(*(L2''(?!L+#5!'%(!0+#6(1'!2*!?(.(/#02*I!'%(2+!
1/25&'(!&?&0'&'2#*!&*?!&/3#!2*302+(?!#'%(+!5-*2120&/2'2(3!&*?!&-'%#+2'2(3!2*!
'%(!+(I2#*S!

!! "%(!0+#6(1'!%&3!+(3-/'(?!2*!&!*($!3'&*?&+?!L#+!'%(!5-*2120&/2',W3!I+#-0!
%#-32*IS!

!! ^(3;!'%(!*($!H*#$/(?I(!I&2*(?!L+#5!$#+H2*I!2*!'%(!0+#6(1'!%&3!M((*!?2+(1'/,!
&00/2(?!2*!#-+!(*I&I(5(*'!$2'%!0+&1'2'2#*(+3!&*?!?(1232#*!5&H(+3!2*!#-+!
+(I2#*S!

## ## ##
!
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!"/# ## ##
N#$!$&3!,#-+!2*3'2'-'2#*!2*.#/.(?!2*!'%(!0+#6(1'!&*?!$&3!'%23!2*.#/.(5(*'!
3&'23L&1'#+,7!X#-/?!,#-!0+(L(+!5#+([1/#3(+!2*.#/.(5(*'!#+!/(337!

!! >(&?!K&+'*(+!O*.#/.(5(*'!$&3!3&'23L&1'#+,S!
!! V&'23L&1'#+,S!

!! b-+!5-*2120&/2',!%&3!M(1#5(!5#+(!2*.#/.(?!2*!'%(!233-(3!#L!&?&0'&'2#*!'%&*H3!
'#!'%(!0+#6(1'S!

!! X(!$(+(!2*.#/.(?!2*!3-00#+'2*I!'%(!0+#6(1';!2*!+(3(&+1%!&*?!?(.(/#05(*'!#L!
'##/3!L#+!'%(!3-00#+'2*I!'##/H2';!&*?!&/3#!2*!%(/02*I!Z4VZ4!'#!?(/2.(+!'%(2+!
&?&0'&'2#*!0/&**2*I!0+#1(33!$#+H3%#03;!0+(3(*'&'2#*!?(.(/#05(*';!0+#6(1'!
1#55-*21&'2#*3!&*?!?233(52*&'2#*S!X(!%&.(!M((*!%(&.2/,!2*.#/.(?!2*!/&+I(!
0&+'3!#L!'%(!0+#6(1'S!

!! A3!&!5&2*!0&+'*(+;!+(3(&+1%!0&+'*(+;!#-+!+#/(!%&3!M(1#5(!1/(&+(+!?-+2*I!'%(!
0+#6(1'!&*?!$(!&+(!0+(3(*'&/,!3&'23L2(?!$2'%!#-+!2*.#/.(5(*'S!

!! b-+!2*3'2'-'2#*!%&3!?(.(/#0(?!&?&0'&'2#*!0/&*3S!b-+!2*.#/.(5(*'!&3!&*!
2*3'2'-'2#*!2*!'%(!0+#6(1'!%&3!M((*!&'!&!+(&3#*&M/(!/(.(/S!

!! X(!$(+(!&!L-*?(?!0&+'*(+!2*!'%(!0+#6(1'!&*?!L#-*?!'%(!/(.(/!#L!2*.#/.(5(*'!
&00+#0+2&'(!&*?!-3(L-/!L#+!'%(!0-+0#3(3!#L!L-+'%(+2*I!'%(!+(3(&+1%!&*?!
3-00#+'2*I!'%(!?(.(/#05(*'!#L!&?&0'&'2#*!0/&*3S!X(!$(+(!%&00,!$2'%!'%(!
/(.(/!#L!2*.#/.(5(*'!2*!'%(!0+#6(1'S!

## ## ##
!
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!"0# ## ##
N#$!?#!,#-!3((!'%(!0+#6(1'3!/(I&1,!1#*'2*-(!2*!,#-+!+(I2#*!2*!'%(!L-'-+(7!

!! '%+#-I%!'%(!250/(5(*'&'2#*!#L!'%(!1/25&'(!&?&0'&'2#*!0/&*!&*?!?(.(/#05(*'!
#L!'%(!$2?(+!9#+'%!X(3'!4/25&'(!A1'2#*!K/&*S!"%(!L2+3'!#L!2'3!H2*?!#*!'%(!23/&*?!
#L!O+(/&*?!'%23!$2//!3((!'%(!?(.(/#05(*'!#L!1/25&'(!&1'2#*!#*!&!1+#33!M#+?(+;!
5-/'2!&I(*1,!M&323S!

!! "%(!5&'(+2&/!23!0-M/23%(?!&*?!52I%'!M(!-3(?!&3!L#-*?&'2#*!L#+!L-'-+(!$#+HS!

!! b*(!#L!'%(!5(&3-+(3!'%&'!%&3!M((*!?231-33(?!5#3'!2*'(+*&//,!23!'%(!*((?!L#+!&!
$#+H2*I!I+#-0!'%&'!$2//!1#*'2*-(!$#+H!&L'(+!'%(!0+#6(1'!23!#.(+S!

!! 4>OEA"P!$2//!%&.(!&!.(+,!250#+'&*'!/(I&1,;!%(/02*I!Z4VZ4!'#!?(.(/#0!'%(!L2+3'!
(.(+!1/2&5'(!1%&*I(!&?&0'&'2#*!0/&*!2*!9#+'%(+*!O+(/&*?;!&*?!/(&?2*I!'%(!$&,!
'#!0+#.2?(!I-2?&*1(!L#+!(.(+,!#'%(+!&-'%#+2',!'#!M(I2*!0/&**2*I!L#+!1/25&'(!
1%&*I(;!&*?!(.(*!$#+H2*I!$2'%!1#-*'(+0&+'3!&1+#33!'%(!M#+?(+!2*!'%(!c(0-M/21!
#L!O+(/&*?S!

!! 4/25&'(!&?&0'&'2#*!0/&*3!?(.(/#0(?!&'!'%(!5-*2120&/2'(3!&+(!/2H(/,!'#!M(!&1'2.(!
?#1-5(*'3!250#+'&*'!L#+!250/(5(*'&'2#*!#L!&1'2#*3!&*?!$2//!2*302+(!#'%(+3!'#!
5#.(!L#+$&+?S!

!! "%(!250/(5(*'&'2#*!#L!'%(!&?&0'&'2#*!0/&*3!?(.(/#0(?!2*!'%(!0+#6(1'!$2//!
1#*'2*-(!L#+!3(.(+&/!,(&+3S!

!! ^(3;!'%+#-I%!'%(!*($!H*#$/(?I(!&1_-2+(?;!'%(!2*3'2'-'2#*&/!&*?!2*'(+0(+3#*&/!
+(/&'2#*3%203!?(.(/#0(?;!&?&0'&'2#*!0/&**2*I!'##/3!1+(&'(?!&*?!+(3(&+1%!
0&0(+3!0-M/23%(?!'%(!0+#6(1'W3!/(I&1,!$2//!1#*'2*-(!2*!#-+!+(I2#*S!

## ## ##
!
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!*1# ## ##
A+(!'%(+(!&*,!&+(&3!#L!'%(!0+#6(1';!'%&'!,#-!?#*'!'%2*H!%&.(!M((*!?(/2.(+(?!
3-LL212(*'/,7!

!! 9#S!
!! "%(!312(*1(!0&+'!#L!'%(!1/25&'(!1%&//(*I(!%&3!*#'!M((*!?(&/'!$2'%!&3!$(!$#-/?!

%&.(!0+(L(++(?S!

!! X(!%&.(!*#'!M((*!&M/(!'#!1&0'-+(!&//!#0(+&'2#*3!2*!'%(!5-*2120&/2',S!X(!%&.(!
2*2'2&//,!1%#3(*!'#!L#1-3!#*!&!L($!#0(+&'2#*3;!'#!1#*'2*-(!$2'%!'%(!#'%(+3!&L'(+!
'%(!0+#6(1'S!

!! "%(!1#55-*21&'2#*3!#L!'%(!0+#6(1'!1#-/?!%&.(!M((*!?(/2.(+(?!5-1%!M(''(+;!
L+#5!'%(!$(M32'(!&*?!3#12&/!5(?2&;!'#!'%(!*($3/(''(+!?233(52*&'2#*S!

!! Kc!&*?!1#55-*21&'2#*!%&3!*#'!M((*!0+2#+2'2](?!L+#5!#-+!(*?S!O'!%&3!M((*!&!
1%&//(*I(!'#!2?(*'2L,!+(/(.&*'!'#0213!'#!&?.(+'23(!?-+2*I!'%(!0+#6(1'!0(+2#?S!
K#'(*'2&//,!(&32(+!&'!'%(!(*?!$%(*!5#+(!1#*1+('(!&1'2.2'2(3!&+(!&.&2/&M/(S!

!! 9#S!

!! A3!'%(!0+#6(1'!1#50/('(3!2*!E&+1%!=:=:!$(!&+(!*#'!2*!&!0#32'2#*!&'!'%23!0#2*'!
2*!'25(!'#!1#55(*'!#*!'%(!L2*&/!?(/2.(+,!#L!0+#6(1'!#-'0-'3S!

## ## ##
!
!*"# ## ##
Z#!,#-!%&.(!&*,!#'%(+!1#55(*'3;!'%&'!3%#-/?!M(!1#*32?(+(?!L#+!'%(!(.&/-&'2#*!#L!
'%(!0+#6(1'7!

!! 9#S!

!! 9#'!
!! A'!'%(!'25(!#L!$+2'2*I!2'!23!*#'!,('!1/(&+!%#$!'%(!L2*&/!+(3#-+1(!$2//!M(!

0+(3(*'(?;!M-'!'%23!23!.(+,!250#+'&*'!'#!I('!+2I%'S!9(.(+'%(/(33;!'%(!
2*L#+5&'2#*!&*?!()0(+2(*1(!0+#.2?(?!M,!'%(!0+#6(1'!%&3!5&?(!&!%-I(!
?2LL(+(*1(!2*!9#+'%(+*!O+(/&*?S!

!! U*L#+'-*&'(!'%&'!'%(+(!23!*#!3,3'(5!L#+!3(1-+2*I!'%(!/#*I\'(+5!/(I&1,!#L!'%(!
0+#6(1'S!9#!#M.2#-3!0/&'L#+5!L#+!?#1-5(*'2*I!&*?!0+#5#'2*I!'%(!0+#6(1'!2*'#!
'%(!L-'-+(S!

!! !9#S!

!! X(!(*6#,(?!#-+!2*.#/.(5(*'!2*!'%(!0+#6(1'!&*?!$#+H2*I!$2'%!'%(!0+#6(1'!
'(&5S!X(!$(+(!(30(12&//,!250+(33(?!M,!'%(!5&*&I(5(*'!&*?!1##+?2*&'2#*!#L!
'%(!0+#6(1'S!

## ## ##
!
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!"# ## ##
"#!$%&'!()'(*'!%&3!'%(!0+#6(1'!2*1+(&3(?!,#-+!H*#$/(?I(!#*!
1/25&'(!1%&*I(7!!!

8!9#'!&'!&//! :! :;::<!
=!>(33!'%&*!()0(1'(?! 8! =F;::<!
@!A3!()0(1'(?! =! F:;::<!
B!E#+(!'%&*!()0(1'(?! 8! =F;::<!
F!E-1%!5#+(!'%&*!()0(1'(?! :! :;::<!

$%&'(# ,# ##
!
!*# ## ##
"#!$%&'!()'(*'!%&3!'%(!0+#6(1'!2*1+(&3(?!,#-+!H*#$/(?I(!#*!
1/25&'(!&?&0'&'2#*!0+#1(33(37!!!

8!9#'!&'!&//! :! :;::<!
=!>(33!'%&*!()0(1'(?! 8! =F;::<!

@!A3!()0(1'(?! 8! =F;::<!
B!E#+(!'%&*!()0(1'(?! =! F:;::<!
F!E-1%!5#+(!'%&*!()0(1'(?! :! :;::<!

$%&'(# ,# ##
!
!+# ## ##
"#!$%&'!()'(*'!%&3!'%(!0+#6(1'!2*1+(&3(?!,#-+!&$&+(*(33!#L!'%(!
&?&0'&'2#*!&00+#&1%!'#!1/25&'(!1%&*I(7!!

8!9#'!&'!&//! :! :;::<!
=!>(33!'%&*!()0(1'(?! :! :;::<!
@!A3!()0(1'(?! =! F:;::<!
B!E#+(!'%&*!()0(1'(?! =! F:;::<!
F!E-1%!5#+(!'%&*!()0(1'(?! :! :;::<!

$%&'(# ,# ##
!
!,# ## ##
N&3!'%(!4/25&'(!0+#6(1'!2*1+(&3(?!,#-+!H*#$/(?I(!#*!'%(!
.&+2(',!#L!1/25&'(!1%&//(*I(3!2*!'%(!9KA!+(I2#*7!!

8!9#'!&'!&//! 8! =F;::<!
=!>(33!'%&*!()0(1'(?! :! :;::<!
@!A3!()0(1'(?! =! F:;::<!
B!E#+(!'%&*!()0(1'(?! 8! =F;::<!
F!E-1%!5#+(!'%&*!()0(1'(?! :! :;::<!

$%&'(# ,# ##
!
! !
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!-# ## ##
N#$!$#-/?!,#-!+&'(!'%(!0+#6(1'W3!#.(+&//!1#55-*21&'2#*!
&00+#&1%7!\!3#12&/!5(?2&;!_-&+'(+/,!*($3/(''(+3;!1#*L(+(*1(3!
&*?!#'%(+!Kc!(.(*'3!!

8!9#'!(LL(1'2.(!&'!&//! :! :;::<!
=!O*(LL(1'2.(! =! F:;::<!
@!9(-'+&/! :! :;::<!
B!PLL(1'2.(! =! F:;::<!
F!Q(+,!(LL(1'2.(! :! :;::<!

$%&'(# ,# ##
!
!.# ## ##
N&3!'%(!0+#6(1'!3'+(*I'%(*(?!,#-+!*('$#+H!L#+!1/25&'(!+(/&'(?!
5&''(+37!!

8!9#'!&'!&//! :! :;::<!
=!U*/2H(/,! :! :;::<!
@!9(-'+&/! 8! =F;::<!
B!V#5($%&'! =! F:;::<!
F!Z(L2*2'(/,! 8! =F;::<!

$%&'(# ,# ##
!
!)# ## ##
Z#!,#-!'%2*H!#'%(+!#+I&*23&'2#*3!2*!,#-+!+(I2#*!1#-/?!%&.(!
M(*(L2''(?!L+#5!0&+'2120&'2*I!2*!'%(!0+#6(1'7!!

8!9#'!&'!&//! :! :;::<!
=!U*/2H(/,! :! :;::<!
@!9(-'+&/! 8! =F;::<!
B!K+#M&M/,! 8! =F;::<!
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